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C. STANFORD BACK DESCENDANTS OF AllMPROVEMENTFOR ! BEEFSTEAK DAY FOR 
FROM COACHELLA! FAMOUS SPANISH i EAST BROADWAY I GLENDALE MASONS

CASAVERDUGO FOOD 
1 SALE A SUCCESS

Pleased With-Crop Conditions 
and Especially Outlook 

for Early Grapes

FAMILY SUE FOR 
VAST TRACT

Mrs. N. D. Darlington to Erect Griffith Park W ill Be Scene Mrs. Crossland and Her A sso- 
'-Two-Story Building on of Delicious Feast on j ciates M&ke $60 for

Next SaturdayCorner of Louise

Coachella valley, 
found crop conditions

Aggregate 26,000 Acres and 
Include Palisades and 

Costly Villa Sites

TEN HEIRS ARE IN SUIT

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Stanford 
of West California, have just returned 
¡from a week 
w h e r e  they
mostf*encouraging. In proof - of the 
advanced state of the grape crop they 
brought splendid bunches of Malaga 
grapes that will be ready to ship to 
eastern markets in about three weeks, 
or a month to six weeks ahead ef the 
Fresno crop. Mr. Stanford is im
proving an eight-acre ranch there and 
reports that some of the vines he 
planted this spring have made such 
luxuriant growth that his little girl 
was aide, to hide behind them. His
land is not far from the holdings of , sui(. instituted *y descendants of aj 
other Glenda.lians, for quite a eolonj j famoug. pioneer Spanish family fo r! 
from this city is interested in the val- the recovery pf the value of certain! 
*ey Mr- Ogg, Mr. Babcock, Mr. j jands 8ajd not to have been included: 
Echols, Harry Howe and others. Mr.

Mrs. N. D. Darlington of 416 South 
Grand avenue, who purchased the fine 
site at the southeast corner of Louise 
and. Broadway through the agency of 
Mr. Burn of* Doner, Hemenway &

--Blue Lodge is sending out the invi
tations for its annual beefsteak out
ing at Griffith paVk next Saturday 
afternoon. Members of Unity chapter 
and the Commandery will be guests

Burn, has been looking over the busi- | a&d from the mysterious hints which 
ness situation in Glendale and on the

Flood Sufferers

The ladies of Casa Verdugo have a 
great record for loyalty to each other 
and to their locality and they rallied 
in fine shape when Mrs. Crossland 
proposed a food sale at Gray’s Gro
cery last Saturday for the benefit of

Member of Family Involved 
Is a Resident of Glendale 

for Many Years
A Los Angeles morning newspaper 

printed the" article below regarding a

advice of men whose judgment she 
trusted and who assured her that 
stores there would be certain to rent 
readily, she has decided to improve 
thqdot with a two-story building. Her

have been dropped, it will be some ! the Colorado flood sufferers. Mrs. 
time. The beefsteak is supposed to j Crossland is nothing if not enthusias-
be served at 5:45 and after the first 
edge of appetites has been dulled 
there will be speeches, Worshipful 
Master Goodwin starting the ball of

lot is opposite the corner that Mr. oratory. Just who will have the 
Hooper is improving, and her decision courage to follow his. eloquent lead is 
will add value to the surrounding i not quite clear but Serafin Pla and
property. Andy Findlay have been mentioned.

tic. . She proved a tireless worker 
! and as every one she approached was 
j glad to respond, a great stock of 
5 home-made goodies was the result and 
j everything contributed was sold out 

clean. As a result the ladies have $60 
j to help swell the fund for the dis- 
| tressed people in Colorado.

Stanford
ranch.

has
in a certain deed. A member of one 

a fine well on his j branch of this family lives in Glendale 
¡but she is not mentioned in connec- 
J tion with the suit, as she' is not in 
¡the direct line of descent from the 
man and his wife who were proprietors 
by deed of grant of the 40,000 acres 
in controversy. She is Mrs. Arnujfo 
Feliz of 555 Vine street and her maid- 

| en name was Consuelo Sepulveda. The 
¡article is as follows:

Members of the. Spanish aristocracy 
of Southern California were.in Judge

C. OF C. DIRECTORS 
LUNCH AT GOODYER 

RESTAURANT 
TODAY

MRS .M ERRILL IS 
A SURPRISED LADY

Endorse Measures Advocated 
for Clean-Up Day to Main

tain City’s Standard

Petitions for Independent 
Postoffice Urged

TWO FOND HEARTS 
ARE UNITED SUNDAY

GRAND JURY TO COMPLETE INVESTIGATION 
INTO ALLEGED COMBINATION TO KEEP UP 

HIGH PRICES FOR MILK-PRESS COMMENDED
Mrs. Marie Lucile Muller and 

Dr. j'.m cs H . Farrington- 
Ar3 Contracting Parties

T c  R e v .  C. It. Norton fell the pleas
ant task of uniting in the holy bonds 
of matrimony Dr. James H. Farring
ton, who has been a resident of Glen
dale for the past 18 months, and Mrs. 
Marie Lucile Muller of Eufaula, A:a. 
The ceremony took place at the Nor
ton residence oh East Wilson avenue 
last Sunday afternoon with a small 
group of friends present as witnesses, 
viz.: Richard W. Levy, Gladys Levy,

The grand jury is meeting in extra 
sessions _this week to complete its 
investigation of the milk combine ol 
Los Angeles county,! in order to de
termine whether it should not be in-

- , dieted under the Cartwright anti-Stephens’ court yesterday seeking law
through a suit against the Santa Mon- 
ict Mountain Park company to recover 
for themselves as heirs of Francisco 
and Ramona Sepulveda, 26.000 acres 
of Ihnd, valued at $5,000,000, including

cans and he says he is making money, j The Daily Press has been commend-
The other dealers who are selling j ed by prominent, business men, as well
milk at 16 cents a quarb-4n bottles ras by Glendale mothers of small chil-
solemnly affirm that they can’t make j dren for its stand in the matter of

the Palisades, fashionable Brentwood, 
Westgate and hundreds of hill villa | 

! sites. , - \
This suit has beeft pending for some; 

time and only yesterday the bevy o f; 
¡attorneys got into action in the suit,j 
which will consume a week. The ac-!

One of the witnesses, it is said, will 
relate his experiences in trying to 
conduct an. independent distributing 
company, and the efforts of the com
bine to crush him.

This man’s distributing company is

a decent profit at that pme.
Investigators from the office of the 

state agricultural department working 
under* Deputy Market Commissioner 
James P. Britt, have collected In
formation on the cost of the produc
tion and distribution of milk and the 
county milk inspection department 
will also take measures to better con-

selling milk at 40 cents a gallon in j dirions, it is said.

high milk prices here, -and as stated in 
yesterday’s issue w i l l  continue to give 
the facts in the case and to use its 
influence toward getting a square deal 
for the children of Glendale,, many of 
whom, according to statements of 
mothers hère, are not getting as much 
milk as they should have, because of 
prohibitive prices.

. , tion is brought in the name of Mrs. [ 
Annie Levy, Rita Lev>, Elsie M. vy, f prtndsco ¿5. Burrows Rio Sepulveda,1 
Jessie J. Levy and Mr. and re.. or , Rope de ja Guerra West and seven 
ton. Richard Levy acted as best man
anrl Gladys Levy attended the bride. 
Little Vera Elsie Mercer was ring 
bearer. As soon as the knot had been 
tied the. entire party repaired to

minor children, all descendants of 
Francisco and Ramona Sepulveda.

It is the contention of the plain- j 
tiffs that tow-thirds of the original j 
40,000 acres were not deeded away by ;

GOVERNMENT SENDS BU SIN ESS. DlSTRICT GLENDALE THEATER 
GLENDALE BOYS i NOW GREAT AUTO I W i l l  HAVE A NEW

P A R K I N G  CRYSTALBEAD
CENTER SCREEN

TO EASTERN 
CAMP

Friends Catch Her Unawares. 
W ith a Delightful Cele

bration o f Birthday¿m '
A completely surprise«® lady was 

Mrs. H. M. Merrill of 340 Nqrth Ce- 
i dar street last Saturday night. It 
was her natal day but. she had' ma<|p 

j no ¡preparations for its celebration 
land, in fact, it had slipped her mind. 

— ri— \  She thought nothing of it when a
RECEIVE A P P I  IC A T IO N ^  telephone messase reached her that 

« Mr.  and Mrs. Paul Springer of Los
c ____i i  . .  . 0 , . - .¡Angeles would run out and have din-

P y  ction in Signing of ner Wirh her. They came, and after
the dinner was over, a trip to Bur
bank was suggested. Going to her 
room to make a few changes in her

The luncheon of the chamber of [toilette’ she was interrupted by a 
commerce directorate took place a t 1 rinK of *he doorbe11’ and upon an* 
the Goodyer restaurant this noon and lSwering k foffnd a merry bunch °f 
was followed by a business session at | flowera and Packages of all sorts, who 
chamber headquarters on West Broad- !friends'  laden with ^ e a t bunches of 
way. In the absence of President | had c°™e for a surprise birthday par-
Cooper, Vice President Jesse Smith ItV* Mr' and Mrs' Springer bad been 
presided ! in the secret and were the advance

Following the reading of the min- guard 8ent to lnsure tbe V™*™™ ot 
utes Secretary Rhoadqs read a letter th° hcnoree wlien the party should 
from the Vegetable Union relative to arrive' Their fellow con8piratora 
freight rates, asking the help of the were Mr' and Mrs' J* H' Smlth’ of 
organization in the effort to get a Angeles; Mr- and Mre- 0  R- Bai" 
more favorable tariff inett- Mr- and Mrs. Catlin, Mr. and

A communication asking for a do-1*1̂  A' D' McIrvin and son’ Malcolm’ 
nation for the Children’s Home ol Los 
Angeles was also submitted, and a 
letter from the Los Angeles chamber 
of commerce extending an invitation 
to Secretary Rhoades t6 attend a 
monthly get-together luncheon of the 
Los Angeles chamber which is to be 
addressed by President Weaver, lately 
returned from the east. He will make 
a report on business conditions as he 
found them during his tour. Mi 
Rhoades stated he would accept the 
invitation.

• A .communication was also sub- . 
mUted from T. W. Watson, city man
ager, stating that in cooperation with 
the chamber of commerce the city I 

‘•has arranged for a ¡“Clean-Up Day” I 
and designated Tuesday, June 21, as j 
the date. The letter stated that citi
zens would be asked to accumulate 

j all rubbish not easily combustible in i

Walter Guinee and his daughter, Miss 
LaVerne Guinee.

Cards served as the diversion of 
the evening and at the close, of the 
game, ice cream and cake, which the 
guests had brought, were served.

GOOD GOVERNMENT 
LEAGUE MEETING

Attendance Is Largo* Than 
Could Be Accommodated 

at Municipal Building
The meeting of the Good Goverh- 

ment League at the Municipal build
ing on the corner of Brand and Los 
Feliz road was so popular that many 

the alleys at the rear 6f their lots, j had to turned away. The audienc^ 
or in the street gutters in front, in j chamber was crowded to capacity and

Gray’s hotel where a wedding supper j Ramona Sepulveda and that therefore
was P** j bride -at ip*"*6 bas no* Passed from her de-j Hollis Moyse, Dan Campbell and 1 Anyone who doubts the fact that
a re -re en is - - , _ .. scendants. The defendant asserts j ciair Staley, all of this city, started Glendale long ago passed the village
Hotel Gray where both have been l»v-|that the plaiMiffg have nb title or *  1

William A. Howe, manager of Glen
dale theater, is ever on the alert to 

metro-! discover something to add to thef tnr ml months He has »nr- i ~ " " -• ---- - —  —  — - - east yesterday afternoon as part of ¡state and is fast becoming a
ng or severa mo . g0~ Eagt ¡interests in the vast territory. ; the two carloads of students who are jpolitan city, or who doubts its loyalty

c ase improv p P® Mrg | Francisco Sepulveda died in 1853, going from California Tech, at the ex- j to home amusements, should have i the patrons of this beautiful play
■ 1 s.on avepa® ™ ere their Ramona Passe^ away in 1870. The j pen se  0f the government' to Camp’- j made the rounds of the business cen-1 house.

Farrington will be at h e o ir | great ranch was granted to Francisco; Humphreys in Virginia for six weeks ¡ter last night. Up and down Brandi He^as lust ordered from Cleveland,
e ' -•_______ ¡Sepulveda by Governor Alvarado of j training in engineering. The govern-¡boulevard, autos were parked on both j .  O., the very latest and most refrac-

California

receptacles convenient for handling, 
and where it could -he picked .up by 
city teams the following day. Citi
zens will also be requested to accu
mulate in piles the rubbish of tree

many standing. Dr. Martin, who 
made the address of the evening is 
the assistant editor of Liberty, a mag
azine that, is campaigning against 
Sunday closing. He proved to be a

pleasure, comfort or-convenience 0f I -trimmings and other ttash now in the f very fine speaker and the league ip
arranging to hold another meeting to 
be addressed by him.

“OUT IN CALIFORNIA’ in 1839, and the grants ; ment provides uniforms, transporta- s sides of the street, without taking into j tive type of screen. It is made ett- 
were subsequently confirmed by Gov-1 tion and pays an their expenses .After I reckoning the machines in the park- \ tirely of crystal beads and is pur- 

IS POPULAR SONG ernor Pico and the United States j completing the course the boys will |ing place north* of the Palace Grand 1 chased a t'an  expense commensurate
TK-------  (court of land claims. It is the con- probably scatter and come home by [theater. There were branch lines on j with its newness and practical useful-

“Out in California,” a song of re-; tention of the plaintiffs that the whole j separate routes. They will probably | Broadway, east' and west. Another j ness.
cent publication and which is being ranch did not pass by these grants, j take in Washington City which* is ¡double row. of machines fronted the —— ...... - ...... -
played by1 the Palace Grand orchestra, J  Ramona Sepulveda deeded the ranch ciose by and other eastern cities, pan ¡Elks’ lodge and' the corner of Har- i f  O r n i f i r r O
is being well received by Glendallans. ¡to the predecessors of the defendant. Campbell talks of returning via the [vard and Orange streets was the nu-j r | | w r | |  \ \  l | K V | l i r M

______ _ £.anatRan pacifiC. Hollis Moyse will ¡cleus for another colony of machines;! U l l ! i l ! / * l i ! ! L » I l  f  lU L U
visit his father’s sister in Wisconsin [extending for almost a block in all 
before coming back to Calforna

The author, Alfred Dalton, is introduc- j Mrs. Laura Carillo, who won 
ing this clever bit of melody at the ¡prize at the World’s Fair in the great 

,local nriisic stores. The Glendale [beauty show, was a witness and 
Daily Press and others, received- a j traced the Sepulveda family tree, 
complimentary copy. I which now has many branches.

FOR C. M. LI
COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT 

U.S.C.T0 BE NOTABLE EVENT 
DEDICATE NEW BUILDING

CERRITOS DEFEATS 
-INTERM EDIATES

Funeral services for C. M. Lund,! 
which took place Monday morning!

304 East Broadway, and the Henry- 
Brown Company, manufacturers of the 
Sierra beverages.

four directions.
The biggest surpriseof all, perhaps, 

was the size of the audiences at both 
places of entertainment. At the Pal- 

| ace Grand, "Peck’s Bad Boy,” with 
the delightful youngster, Jackie Coo- j ^  l- wnr«! No matter bow bigb taxes are* tbey
gan, in the title role, supported by\*__ C, at ways slide down to the ultimate

l those old-time Morosco favorites,
¡James Corrigan ahd Lillian Leighton,

alleys, and business men will be asked 
•to place the trash in the rear of busi
ness (blocks- in packages or other re
ceptacles convenient for handling.

Secretary Rhoades likewise present
ed a request from W. E. Evans for a 
resolution indorsing the post offioe 
petition together with a le tte r 'to  
Congressman Lineberger, which Mr.
Evans will deliver when he takes the j ----— .
petition to Washington. * - j The faculty of the local high school

Favorable action was taken on two celebrated commencement week by a 
applications for membership, viz.: I picnic at Brookside Park yesterday 
Harry Moore, who is conducting a afternoon after school until dark, 
•business in wall paper and paints at About 52 were present. Some went

HIGH SCHOOL j .  
FACULTY PICNIC

were very largely attended, especially; 
by elderly people, who, like the de-l 
ceased, had been pioneers in this;

consumer.

in bathing and others played games. 
Supper was served at 6 and consisted 
of fruit salad, rfkeat loaf, Spanish 
beans, rolls and coffee. Ice cream 
and cake were served as refresh
ments. A good time was reported by 
all who attended.

Tho.e who have been tntere.ted injwas delighting capacity houses. Fur-r The 3ervk;e8' w(!re ln chargo 'DfYC|XTrCJC! I\ICTDIfT CEWED
watching the outcome of the contest ¡ther south, where the pleasure cars the 0M  lodge, U r . n | M W f A Y  | l | . >  I  K l l .  I  | \ | \
for the baseball championship of the of patrons of the Glendale theater G A Norton chaplain of the lodge,; V W 1 1  l lJ f c / lb #  l / l U l l U v l  I f  U U
city schools will be interested to ¡began, another big audience was to j preaching the sermon ̂ t  ________ _ _I ______ _ Mr. Lund had

i know that the game yesterday be- be found attracted by the special bill L & deyoted Gdd Fellow for forty 
- ------------------------  , „  Itweea tbe firat teams df Intermediate j of vaudeville artists, and around the [ yearg or more and will be much ml88ed

B accalaureate Sermon by Bishop Adna Leonard on Sunday, a»d Cerritos resulted in a score of ¡corner at the tabernacle where the j in the lodge. Interment was la Grand 
c, wt l r-e* j  * J  i  rp, e 7 to G In favor of Cerritos. In the City Teachers’ club was repeating its v . .June 19— Large Number of Students Graduate This 1 . ^  . J — -  • - ~  . ..¡View.

Year— President Bovard W ill Be Honored

Next Sunday, June 19, marks the j Hoose Hall of Philosophy and the 
beginning of commencement week at annual alumni address in the evening 
the University of Southern California, j by William S. Bovard, *88, A. M., 

Five hundred students will be grad- j Ph. D. v  
natld, and the program for the week j Hon. Will C. Wood, state superin- 
inciudes a series' of educational con-; tendent of public instruction, will de
ferences as well as recital programs.

The great event of Sunday will be | Thomas Blanchard Stowell Hall of 
the baccalaureate sermon and the I Education, at 16 a. m., on Tuesday; 
dedication of *the new $600,000 George j Governor Stephens and other men of 
Finley Bovard administration build- prominence are on the program of the 
ing, named in honor of the president j afternoon reception. The organ will 
•of the college. President Bovard was j be dedicated in the evening by Edwin 
one of the" first graduates of the In- -H. Lemare.
stitution, which was founded by his One of the Wednesday features is 
elder brother, Rev. M. M. Bovard. Dr. j the singing of Haydn’s “Creation” by 
Bovard has been president for the the University Choral society, 
past 20 years and -it is largely due to | Thursday is commencement day. 
his wise administration that the uni- Commencement exercises will be held 
versity has reached its present pro-[in Exposition park; the address will 
portions with an annual enrollment of j be given by Robert W. Rogers, LL. D., 
over 5000 students. of D*ew Theological seminary and

Bishop Adna Wright Leonard, LL. j President Bovard will confer the de- 
D ; will deliver the baccalaureate aa-1 grees

close and crucal game last Friday, 12 amusing farce, “The Deestrick Skule.” 
innings'were played before any ad-., a simply immense audience crowd j 
vantage was registered by either team ¡filled the big building to capacity, en-j 
and the game, which was won by In-; dangering the roof with its roars of j 
termediate, inade the series 2 to 2. laughter over the monkey-shines of j 
The championship requires the win-¡the erstwhile?educators who let them-j 
ning of four games out of seven, and selves go to provide a show of pure, i 
as the series now stands three to | innocent fun and ’ at the same time 
two in favor of Cerritos, at least-one¡earn monejj, for the sufferers in Colo- j

liver the address at the dedication of more game must be played to de-Jrado. But they, too, had competitors,
! termine the destination of the pen- for across the street a gospel tent 
j nant. Should Intermediate win next was holding a service which was also I 
time, an additional game would have | well attended.
to be staged. The regular weekly session o£ th e :

------------------— -----  , j Elkss’ dodge drew the usual large at-
tendance advertised by the line of 
autos that narrowed the street. All

Mean Thief

dress.
Monday’s events include the dedica

tion in the morning of James Harmon

Alumni banquets, graduating reci
tals,. “Ivy .Day” ceremonies and other 
programs will be features of the week.

Mrs. Bergdoll Pays Fine
(By International Newt Service)
PHILADELPHIA, June 14.— 

Emma C. Bergdoll, mother of the 
Bergdoll brothers, convicted 
army deserters, saved herself 
ah d  h e r  four co-defendants 
charged with conspiracy to aid 
Grover C., and Erwin R. Berg
doll to evade service, from going 
to Jail today by paying $23,000 
in finee recently imposed by the 
U. S. district court here.

these things are straws which show ; 
the growth of the city.

FINE MUSIC FOR
LEGION BENEFIT

An extra feature of the Amesjgpn Le- 
! gion’s sick fund benefit, which is to 
I be given tomorrow night at the Pal- 
I ace Grand theater, will be music by 
the Palace Grand • orchestra. The 
American Legion band will play before 
the performance begins at 8 o’clock.

(By International News Service) 
OMAHA, June 14. — Venturo 

Sanches reported to the police 
that someone had broken into his 
room at 1508 Eleventh avenue, 
Council Bluffs; sometime before 
10 p. m., Wednesday and stolen 
$485 out of his trunk. Sanches 
said he had drawn the money 
from the bank only a few days 
ago and was preparing to go back 
to Mexico to get married. The 
money he said 'represented the 
savings of nearly three years.lt 
principally consisted of bills and 
gold. Sanches was nearly pros
trated at the discovery of the 
loss of his savings. He said that 
his ^Mexican sweetheart who 
was expecting him would be dis
appointed if he did not return 
and h e . had no way of going 
back to Mexico without his 
money. He said that he would 
have to start a„li over agaiq.

ENGINEERS’ PLANS READY 
TO SUBMIT TO TRUSTEES

Because of .the speculation rife in 
the minds of business men relative to 
when the promised sewer unit$ in the 
business district are likely to become a

for all Southern California. The fact 
that Los. Angeles has voted ‘down the 
proposed bondf issue for an outfall 
sewer largely because of the sent!-

reality, inquiry has been made of ment in favor of reduction works and 
Frank Olmstead of the firm of Olm-! also because of the opposition on the
stead & Gillellan, the consulting engi
neers employed by the city in connec
tion with the project. Mr. Olmstead 
states that the plans are now finished 
ready for submission to the (board of 
trustees, .probably at its nexe meeting 
and that the only matter in the way

part of beach cities, should crystalize 
sentiment in Glendale, Mr. Olmstead 
is in favor of this modem method 
of solving the sewer problem entirely 
independent of Los Angeles.

The sewer units proposed for the 
business district which are badly need-

of immediately starting proceedings ed are a temporary expedient until a 
is the securing of a certain right of j complete system for the entire city 
way from the Pacific Electric railway, has been worked out. Sventy-five per 
There will be no obstacle in this cent of the investment will be penna- 
connection; it is simply a matter to nent and link up with the complete 
be covered in due legal form. system when established, so the loss

Not until the bonds of Municipal — K l l  * 4 ‘  “ * [ *
Dictchft No. 3; covering the Verdugo 
Woodlands District are sold can work 
be started on that project. It is the 
aim of the city*and the engineers'to

will be insignificant viewed in the 
light of the fa it that the benefits will 
be immediate.

make that a model system and dis
posal plant which will be a demon
stration not alone for Glendale but

Sheep have a fool notion that dis
tant pastures are greener. From sheep 
men get the quality that occasions 
most divorces. ^  ~ 1

#.
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THE

LEE
L I N E

THE ONLY (C O M P E T E  U N E  
PNEUMATIC TIRES

OF

LEE CORDS LEE FABRICS

LEE CORD PUNCTURE-PROOF 
LEE FABRIC PUNCTURE-PROOF

The Only Guaranteed Puncture-Proof Tire in the World

Glendale Auto . 
and Machine Co.

DEALERS FOR

128 South Glendale Avenue
GLENDALE

< Phone Glendale 159

PUBLIC FORUM

Anything published under this head 
does not Indicate that the Press endorses 
the sentiments expressed.

Anonymous Communications will re
ceive no attention, nor will any notice 
be paid those of undue length.

Denominational or sectarian questions 
are not acceptable.

T E L E G R A P H  BRIEFS

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
if You Wand This Advertisement to the Waiter 
Cup of Excellent Coffee or a Dish of Superfine 
Ice Cream with Every Order of 35c or More,FREE

W hen In Los A ngeles
LIVE WELL LIVE MODERATELY

We serve the best of everything that’s good at a price 
you will be glad to pay -

30c —  SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
MERCHANT’S LUNCH—35c

35c

Including Soup and Coffee, Ice Tea, Milk or Buttermilk 
Choice of Several Kinds of FISW or MEATS 57 

We pride ourselves upon the manner in which we serve CHOPS, 
STEAKS, ROASTS and COLD MEATS 

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY 
Liberal Portions

Cleanliness is the Watchword in Every Department of Our Place 
Glendale P. E. Cars Pass the Door

TH E SILVER GRILL
P. Cumpston 618 WEST SIXTH STREET T. Broadbent

Only a Few Steps from Pershing Square — Only a Block from 
Seventh Street Shopping District

Glendale Press

BACK EAST
EXCUR SIO NS

On Sale June 15 to August 15
Three months' limit—-Not to exceed October 31

B oston ...... .„.$179.10
Chicago ......... 106.80
Kansas City.. 87.60  
New Orleans.. 106.80

New York.....$172.14
S t  Louis...... . 101.40
St. Paul........... 105.00
W ashington.... 162.30

And Many Others. Add 8 per cent tax.
Liberal Stopovers

GO ONE WAY, COME BACK ANOTHER
There are four routes east via the Road of a Thousand Wonders. 

The fares are slightly higher one way via Portland.
—For complete information covering all destinations, rates, 

routes and trains, call on, write or phone

Southern Pacific Lines
Interline tickets sold to all points by local agent

READY
FOR

Y O U R
VACATION?

m a y  w e  h e l p  y o u

WITH YOUR PLANS?

The Agent of the Pacific Electric Railway nearest you 
has, or will procure for you information of any one 
of the fifty or more Mountain Camps or Resorts reached 
by our lines or through its connections, and to most 
of them he can ticket you through.

The resorts of the Sierra Madre, San Bernardino and 
San Jacinto Mountains are not surpassed anywhere for 
beauty, com fort and reasonableness of charges, in fact, 
you lose none of the vacation joys and save money by 
visiting those near at home. Investigate them.

Pacific E lectric Railway
O. A. SMITH, General Passenger Agent

Candidate For Council.
115 East Acacia Ave., Glendale, 

Calif. June 14, 1321.
J. D. Hull, Secy., Good Government 

League, Glendale, Calif,
Dear Sir:—Acknowledge receipt

your favor the 6th inst., - requesting 
me, as candidate for councilman;-City 
of Glendale, (election June 28th) to 
declare myself regarding matters of 
interest to the Good Government 
League as indicated in its question- 
aire.

I take pleasure In complying with 
the request because I always have 
advocated such an impartial unbiased 
organization to pass upon civic prob
lems and the qualifications of all can
didates for public office.

In my reply I have stated my resid
ence in Glendale (and Tropico at my 
present address) as eighty years, nine 
months and that I  have not held an j 
elective position in any city govern- J 
ment. I hare answered ‘No’ to ques
tions one to five and ‘Yes’ to number 
six, substituting however the words 
‘mistaken zeal’ for your ‘reprehensible 
and un-American.’

Tbe questionaire was a disappoint-1 
ment to me in two particulars: 1st., in 
confining its public service inquiry 
to “an elective office in any city gov
ernment”. Tbe answer ‘No’ in my 
case ignores over eight years admin
istrative and executive service for 
the United States, seven years sani
tary and administrative work for large 
mining companies and for railways, 
five years as health officer through 
three administrations, in Tropico, my j 
constant contact and co-operation dur
ing that time with th'e Los Angeles j 
County Health Officers’ Association 
and in County Sanitary affairs, and |

WASHINGTON, June 14.—The In-1 
vitatlon extended ¡by the League of 
Nations several months ago for an 
American representative to sit- In 
the mandate discussions of the 
league when it reconvenes at Geneva 
this week, probably will meet with 
a polite refusal it was indicated, at
the state department today.

rooftops. Eight civilians were wound
ed In fighting before midnight The 
coast guard station at Hawestrand, 
in County Cork, was burned. The sta
tion guards were kidnaped before the 
torch was applied.

DENVER, Colo., June 14.—An ap
peal for aid reached Goverpor 
Shoup’s office here today from Lake 
City, Colo, where flood waters from 
swollen streams are threatening the 
city’s destruction. Only meager in-, 
formation was contained in the appeal 
to the government, it being stated, 
however, that many bridges and 
highways had Jaeen washed out and 
help from the state highway depart
ment will be necessary before com
munication with the outside world 
could be established. Lake City is in 
Hinsdale county in the southwestern 
part of Colorado.

WASHINGTON, June 14. — In a 
proclamation issued today at Santo 
Domingo by Rear Admiral S. S. Robi
son and military governor of - the 
Dominican republic, the United States 
announced its intention of withdraw
ing the American military forced 
from the republic as soon as a duly 
constituted Dominican government is 
ready to take over the administration 
of affairs. With proper cooperation 
from the Dominicans it is proposed 
that the withdrawal can be accom
plished within a period of eight 
months, the proclamation stated.

DUBLIN, June 14.—Rioting again 
broke out in Belfast early today.. 
There was considerable sniping from

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 14.—The 
j Joseph Seep Purchasing agency here,
| Standard Oil headquarters, stated to- 
j day. that effective at 10 o’clock, the 
| price of crude oil at the well would 
I be reduced 25 cents per barrel on the 
t six best grades. ,

T H E

R O T A R Y  K IN G  
S A F E T Y  R A Z O R

M. G. HARMAN MAKES 
LONG T R IP  FROM 

EAST ON FOOT
L

THEATERS
Palace Grand !

M. G. Harmon, who recently came 
to Glendale from Pittsburg and pur
chased the Christianson place on 
South Verdugo/ is the coast dis* j 
tributor of the * Rotary King Safety J 
(Razor, which is making a great hit j 
with men who prefer to shave them
selves at home.■>

This is not his first experience with j 
California. There is quite a streak 

many other semi-public positions such | of adventure m his make-up, and when j 
as president chamber of commerce,! he was in San Francisco in 1904 he 
superintendant public playground as
sociation, etc, etc.

Second, I feel that the pledge pre-j 
sented is rather sweeping and general 
allowing opportunity for Controversy 
on questions of public policy, and to j 
avoid such misunderstanding have in- 

i serted after “privileges” the words 
“under proper police regulations.”
With this addition I have signed the 
“pledge” understanding it to be a 
general statement of principle and ad-1 Feb. 8,1904, and arrfered in New York,
herence to the intent of tbe six-pre*. 
ceding questions.

In conclusion permit me to add that )
I believe in conducting the affairs of j 
our city on an efficient and econom- j 
ical basis: securing and retaining 
only necessary employees#eacti direct- r 
ly qualified for the position to be j 
filled, preferably through civil serv- j 
ice examination; providing essentials : 
in keeping with the, rapid growth of 
Glendale so far as possible and con- j 
sistent with our assets; postponing 
luxuries and forced improvements im- J 
til financial strain is removed and ad- J 
ministering civic affairs with irapar-. 
tial justice, common sense, without j 
fear or favor and as a public trust— j 
without additions or reservations. I 
further believe that the greatest prob-

18
decided to try the stunt of walking* 
from that cWy to New York. It was 
a leisurely tour on which he spent a 
month in Los Angeles and two months 
in St. Louis, where he took in the 
World’s Fair. .He wanted to make a 
test of a man’s capacity to sustain 
himself on such a trii? and the demon
stration seems to have been entirely 
satisfactory for he left San Francisco 
with hut three cents in his pocket

December 8 of the same year, with | 
a full camping outfit that included j 
4 burros, and had paid his expenses i 
as he went along*.

Mr. Harman's business in connec
tion with the Rotary King Razor is 
likely to keep him from Glendale a 
good share of the tjme, but before 
starting out on his circuit he will in
troduce it in lcical places of business 
where it will be on exhibition.

The long-heralded p r o d u c t i o n ,  
“Peck’s Bad Boy,” with lovable little 
Jackie Coogan in the stellar role, will 
be the feature offering at the Palace 
Grand theater today, for the last time.

As the mischievous lad who makes 
^ lot of trouble for his “Pa” and sets 
a whole town “by the ears,” Jackie 
Coogan is said to give an even more 
delightful and amusing impersonation 
¡ than that which brought him fame and 
fortune in Chaplin’s “The Kid.”

“Peck’s Bad Boy” is an adaptation 
of the works of tbe late Governor 
George Peck: The subtitles were 
written by that inimitable humorist, 
Irvin S. Cobb.

Appearing in support of Jackie iu 
j this latest photoplay is an excellent 
I cast which includes Doris May, 
j Wheeler Oakman, * James Corrigan, 
! Lillian Leighton, ' Raymond Hatton, 
| Charles Hatton and Baby Gloria 
! Wood.

THE RAZOR OF THE CENTURY
(Patented January 25, 1921)

The OSCILLATING BLADE gives the 
PERFECT SHAVE

The greatest advance in the science and 
comfort of shaving since the invention of 
the safety razor.

NO PULLING— NO SNAGGING

Go to your Dealer in Glendale TODAY  
for your ROTARY KING.

R otary K ing Safety 
Razor Sales Company

333 W est Second S t ’ Los Angeles, Calif.

Glendale Theater

‘BUDDY’ ARMSTRONG 
OPENS RESTAURANT
“Buddy” Armstrong, son of Milton 

lems confronting Glendale are along j Armstrong, a former resident of this 
sanitary and utility lines in whlcti 1I city on South Maryland avenue, has 
could be of specikl service to the city, j joined the business fraternity of our 

If the voters of Glendale see fit to city and is today opening up a cosy 
include me in the new council, while little soft drink establishment and 
I cannot guarantee to make no mis- ] restaurant a t ,  212 1-2 South Brand.
takes or to please all in every act.il t Buddy i* a ■ J"?* I George Webb, Gertrude Claire, Betty
shall do the best I can to be true 0 *** wo T  . r^luctantlv! ®rice> Williams, Laddie Earle,__..nri art M them. . tlon service, which he quit reluctantly L ’ _ . . „ ___ TT__

A tremendous all-star Benjamin B. 
Hampton photodrama, ’’The Money 
Changers,” comes to the Glendale 
theater today (or a/two-day run.

Using (he basic theme of Upton Sin
clair's novel, “The Money Changers,” 
Mr, Sinclair and Mr. Hampton wrote 
a new story for the screen which Is 
as remarkable for the assemblage of 
famous players who compose the cast 
as it is for its smashing action and 
intense, human drama,

Robert McKim, famous screen vil- 
lain, plays the man of high finance j 
and head of the gang of drug traf
fickers. Roy Stewart, virile and force-! 

i ful, is the newspaper reporter who 
¡conducts a daring raid on the drug 
ring.-

Claire Adams, the charming Cana- 
j dian star, plays the role of the hero- 
j ine, and beautiful Audrey Chapman 
j is seen as the adventuress. Edward 
Pell enacts an unforgettable charac
ter—Ling Choo Fang, hatchetman. 
Other parts have been entrusted to

Little Ones
OR

Big Ones
W e treat ’em alike, whether 3-room cabin or 12-room 
mansion. W e install only the best. See us for Lavatory 
and Toilet Sets.

COKER & TAYLOR
THE PLUMBERS

121 North Brand Glendale 647

myself and all 6f them.
Yours for the Welfare of Glendale, 

Di. WM. C. MABRY.

To the Voters of Glendale
Glendale, 0alif., June 9, 1921.

Editor Glendalle Press: I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of the commu
nication of Junje 6, 1921, from the 
Good Government League, in which 
they request my views on certain 
regulations in the city of Glendale 
that will close | business houses and 
places of amuseineirt on Sundays.

Jn reply thereto I beg to say that 
regardless of mly own personal opin
ion, if elected to the city council, I 
shall at all times endeavor to carry 
out the wishes Of the majority of our 
citizens on thin and other matters 
as may be evidenced by their own 
initiative „or petitions.

Until the pelople first decide for 
themselves by ballot that a closing 
ordinance is desired, I fall to see 
the necessity ijor further regulation 
at this time. When I Jbecame a mem
ber of the board in 1914 I assumed 
the duties of cjity trustee unpledged 
to any man or faction, and I am seek
ing the support of the people at this 
time on that iame basis. As good 
citizens you will agree that when 
unpledged an Official is free to best 
serve the In te n ts  of the majority 
of the people whiq|i service will be 

i uppermost in my mind at all times.
Trusting my position is sufficiently 

clear, 1 beg to remain,
Very ufuly yours,

I CHARLES GRIST.

after some experience as* a flyer be
cause of trouble with his eyes. Be
cause of his knowledge of cookery he 
was assigned to that duty and made 
such a record that he was assigned 
to the officers’ mess of which he was 
placed in charge. He made a fine rec
ord in that position and is now try
ing to turn his talents to account. 
Nothing is rarer than a flrst-class 
cook and be will find In Glendale, 
where he has a host of friends, in and 
,out of the Legion, a fine field as a 
caterer. „ • ¡¡a

Stanton Heck, Harvey Clark and Har
ry Tennebrook.

LAWN PARTY 
FOR CHILDREN

SPECIAL
REDUCTION

UNTIL JUNE 15th
On the well known

ECLIPSE GAS RANGE
- WITH VENTILATED OVENy

L. T . ROWLEY HOST 
TO ALUMNI PARTY

California members of the alumni of 
the University of Minnesota who have 
formed an association were enter-! 
tained delightfully by L. T. Rowley, 
who is himself an aluminus, at bis 
home in Sunland. About 75 enjoyed 
the affair, which was a quite informal 
reunion and good time. The majority 
were from Hollywood and Pasadena, 
a sightseeing bus bringing a large 
load and the rest coming in private 
machines. Glendale was also repre
sented by Miss Isabel Tisdale, Secre
tary Rhoades and wife, Prof. Charles 
Poore and brother, their wives and 
family and, of course, the host, his 
wife and family. Refreshments took 
th® form of a picnic lunch and for 
diversion there were games, races, 
dancing and other amusements.

When a hurrying male looks at a 
pretty girl and gives a violent start, 
it doesn’t mean that he is charmed. 
It means that he has just remembered 
■to got that paint for the porch furnt- 
ture. *

The trouble about paying bank 
clerks enough to remove temptation Is 
that the banks .wouldn’t know whether 
to carry it on tbe books as salary or 
blackmail. *

Montreal’s hafigman made ovei 
twelve thousand last year. There is j 
nothing remarkable about that. Other t 
uplliters are doing as well.. ;

Mrs. George H. Moore, superin
tendent of the primary department of 
the Sunday school of the West Glen
dale Methodist church, was hostess on 
Saturday afternoon at a pretty lawn 
party to the children of her depart
ment and their mothers and _ Sunday 
schoolteachers.

Outdoor games on the lawn of Mrs. 
Moore’s home at 221 West Elk avenue 
were mqch enjoyed by the 48 small 
guests and the 15 mothers and four j 
teachers present. A fishing pond from 
which each guest fished a small gift 
was a delightful feature of the after
noon’s entertainment, and a toy bal
loon for each child was another great 
Joy.

The decorations of the long table 
set on the back lawn touched the 
fancy of the small guests, whose won
dering eyes, when they marched out 
to enjoy refreshments of sandwiches,

L ice cream, cake and all-day suckers 
I beheld a procession of animal crack- 
| ers parading down through the middle 
| of the table to a Noah’s ark at one 
end. . '

The party was given as a prelude to 
I Children's Day, which was observed 
I by the church on Sunday.

Regular $84.‘50 and $89.50 Rànges at the 
Surprisingly Low Price of

$60.00 and $65.00
CASH OR TERMS

If inconvenient to come in personally, phone or drop 
our salesman a card and he w ill gladly call on you and 
show you these Gas Ranges.

Gas Company
112 W est Broadway Glendale 714

There is no music in hell,” Says a 
prominent divine. Then where do all 

fthe jazz bands go? Or does he mean 
that isn't music?

The age of discretion is that at 
which Willie learns to make himsejf 
scarce when mother has a headache.

* A newly patented puncture resisting 
tire has two ring-shaped sections of 
molded rubber sponge, one fitting 
within the other, and the whole close
ly filling the tire casing. The Inner 
ring occupies the center of the tire.

wedge to spread out the outer ring. 
The larger it is the more it com
presses the air cells and the greater 
the pressure on* the tire. The air colls 
existing in great number are claimed 
to give greater resilience than the sin-

It is of variable size and serves as a | gle air inflated inner tube.
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W H ERE
BARGAINS
ABOUND

Where to!Shop on East THRIFTY
BUY ERS’

GUIDE

$
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DO YOU KNOW
The Glendale 

Furniture Store?

PROJECT TO EXTEND Our Flag!
By Lillian Noyes Brown

♦ If not, it is time you stopped in to get acquainted. We X 
J carry a complete line of’Beds, Mattresses and Springs; X
♦ Furnishings for the Living Room, Dining Room and J
X 5% Parlor; Stoves and Ranges for oil or gas, from the t
♦  :: __ -X
|  cheapest to the highest grade. Our Garland Ranges X
f  represent the highest development in the stove line. X 
I  We handle 2

Aloft in the sunshine and breeze. 
Far above the house-tops and trees,

-------- From the top of a slender shaft
An improvement that will provide Waves gallantly fore and aft— 

some beautiful business lots for peo- OUR 
pie desiring to locate on the west side GLORIOUS
is being pushed by some of the own-1 AMERICAN
ers of acreage on! the south side of FLAG!
Broadway, among j them O. G. Rudie, | May God give us strength 
the Hyatt estate and others. The plan j That will never fag! 
is to extend Ivy |and Hawthorne to jGive us faith and courage 
San Fernando roajd. This would not That will never sag! . 
disturb any residences now standing,) to keep forever and ever waving, 
but would cut thrjough a fine apricot j At the top of that .slender sh a f t-  
orchard/ Mr. Rudie and his sister, I OUR 
Miss Gunnarson* nave added several 
fine new residences to the south side 
of West Broadway and should this 
project go, through, which seems 
highly* probable, many more would 

i undoubtedly be built soon.

THIRD GRADERS 
T  TO HAVE PARTY HERE’S A

VICTORIOUS
AMERICAN

FLAG!

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS

Second Hand Furniture
and can frequently save the buyer money on goods 
refinished in our own shop. We have new and second
hand Refrigerators from $12 to $90, and invite your 
investigation. . i

Glendale Furniture Store

f  WASHINGTON, June 14.—A new as-1 
X j pect was given the threatened breach I 
X ! between Senator Willis sand Presi-} 
TI dent Harding over the nomination of 
2 j Charles H. Nauts of Toledo, as inter- 
t  j nal revenue collector of the tenth | 
T Ohio district, when the senate finance I 
X committee tacitly agreed today toi
4  j  take no action on the nomination un- j 
t  til Willis returns from New York city j 
X , where he is to address % gathering o f: 
X ! Sons of the American Revolution to- \ 
X I day..

REAR ADMIRAL SIMS 
MAKES COMPLETE 

DISAVOWAL OF 
SPEECHES

This afternoon between 2 and 3 £  
o’clock, pupils of the third grade of j T 
Cerritos avenue school will reap the [ Xt 
reward of good behavior in the form ! * /  
of a party. Throughout the term j J  
they have been promised this party if j *  
they achieved certain marks in de- *  
portment. Their teacher, Miss Hubchi-jX 
son, wilt be assisted by Mmes. Ritten- #  
house and Moore and with such sym-jX 
»pathetic cooperation it jj^safe to pre-1 4, 
diet a highly successful social affair, j X 
Games will be the diversions and rea lj X 
party refreshments will be served. It j X 
will take place in the grove south of j  ^  
the building.

CHAS. A. FLAGG, Prop.

606-8 East Broadway Glen 20-W
X  j to Spain, Cyrus E 
X i retary of state of
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Service Makes Friends
and

IF YOU WILL CALL US WE WILL 
SERVE YOU

with

Feed, Hay, Wood, Coal 
Briquets or Kindling

GLENDALE FEED AND FUEL CD.
106 S. Glendale A ve. Phone 258 J

WASHINGTON, June 14.—President j 
Harding will nominate for ambassador!

Wood, former sec-! 
Pennsylvania, it 

was announced officially at the White j 
House today. The nomination is ex
pected to go to the senate tomorrow.! 
Wood is known as a political support
er of Senator Knox.

It was also stated at the White 
Hoifse that a number of other diplo
matic appointments, including that to 
the embassy at Tokio, will go to the 
senate this week.

KELSO. Wash., June 14.—Roy Gard
ner. notorious train bandit, is-believed' 
to be surrounded near the promontory 
known as Castle Rock, after which 
the town of Castle Rock is named, 
according to a telephone message to 
the sheriff’s office here this morning.' 
SherifT Hoggatt of Cowl it? county and 

| deputies, hastily left for -the scene 
this morning.

PUEBLO TRAGEDY 
WORST IN YEARS

NE WYORK, June 14.—Flooding of 
Pueblo and other Colorado towns, with 
a reported loss of several hundred 
lives, is the worst disaster that has dead.
befallen this country since the sink- j 1903—Iroquois theater fire, Chicago, 
ing of the steamship Eastland at Chi- j 575 dead, 
cago in 1915 with a loss of 812 lives, j 1904—Burning of

WASHINGTON, June 14.—President 
Harding and his cabinet today dis
cussed an “Alaskan policy.*’ It was 
definitely decided that the adminis
trative. control of Alaskan affairs 
should be consolidated under an ex
ecutive head and not divided among 
several, as at present. A number of 
minor matters were taken up at the 

mmmmmmm'*r"Vi • jca5jnet meeting today, both Secretary
of War Weeks sand Secretary of State 

maugh dam. The dead were estimated Hughes being present. Y
at about 2500. | _____

Much of the damageto Galveston,! WASHINGTON, June 14.-—Opposi- 
Texas, in a hurricane of September, ] tion to administration progress of re- 
1900, was done by water blown in j organization in governmental depart- 
from the Gulf of Mexico. More than j ments has grown to such proportions 
3000; persons died and property worth ! within the departments themselves 
$20,000,000 was destroyed. that cabinet officers were today in-

By GEORGE R. HOLMES 
International News Service Staff

WASHINGTON, June 14.—The re
ply of Rear Admiral Sims to Secre
tary of the Navy Denby constituting 
virtually a complete disavowal of the 
statements attributed to him in his 
London speeches, has made it prac
tically certain that no severe punish
ment will be metdd out to him when 
he returns to “report in person” to 
the secretary of the navy, it was said 
today in high naval quarters.

Admiral Sims said that he had 
been “misquoted,” that the context 
of his speech was "garbled,” mislead
ing and inferentiallyWrong. So far 
as the speeches themselves are con
cerned, this practically closes the 
case, it was said today. There was no j desired: 
disposition manifested today to ques- j 
tion the veracity of the distinguished 
and volufble admiral.

Admiral Sims will, however, be 
called Upon to explain to the secre
tary of the navy why he delayed four 
days in offering the explanation which 
Secretary Denby had requested “with
out delay.” His tardiness in this re
spect, for which no explanation was 
offered, was regarded in naval circles 
today as constituting an offense more 
grave than, the utterances of them 
which first got him into difficulties.

DR. TINKLER IS A 
NEWCOMER HERE

Dr. Maybell Tinkler, 214A East j 
Broadway, has jus£ relumed to the 
Southland from a* visit to Wichita i 
Falls, Texas. Dr. Tinkler is a new
comer in Glendale, whose specialty 
is ]scientific spinal manipulation,'1 
Swedish massage and violet ray.

Every Housewife Should Take 
Advantage of a Nest of Five

Glass Mixing B q w Is

Regular $1;65 ^
This Week 

Only
i’fcr'Svi

D. OF V. TENT | 
MEETS TONIGHT

Glendale Hardware Co. 1
601 E. Broadway Phone Glendale 490

♦ 44 4 4 4 H 4 4 4 1
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Mary Janp Gillette Tent, Daughters 
of Veterans, will meet in regular 
business session this evening at 8 
o’clock, at the Odd Fellows’ hall, the 
president, Mrs. Coi*a Jones, presiding. 
* As the last meeting was a social 
affair entirely, thqre is much business 
to be transacted at the meeting this 
evening and a good attendance is

;

G. S. HOWELL TAKES 
AGENCY FOR W ASHER

j >G. S. Howell, 227 North Howard 
street, has, taken the agency fbr the 

j  Hamilton Beach Carpet Washer, a 
i wonder, it is said, in the line of 
j  household necessities. It works won- 
| ders on rugs without injuring them, 
! removes grease, etc. Read his adver
tisement elsewhere in this issue and 
see this new washer.

‘GLEN AND DALE”

Other great disasters include: struetpd by President Harding to no-
1902—Eruption of Mt. Felee, 30,000 tify their bureau chiefs and employes

that propaganda and hinderances put 
in the way of reorganization will he 
the cause for dismissal from public

can besteamer General j8ervice’ if the Person
Within ten years more than 2000! Slocum ip East river, New York, 1400JCound- „ <

lives have been lost and millions o,f! dead, 
dollars worth of property destroyed 
by floods of American rivers. The 
most memorable were:

Mikasa j-1905—Japanese steamship 
sunk by explosion, 599 dead.

1906—San Francisco earthquake j

SAN FRANLCISCO, June 14.—Ina
bility to disguise his voice when he 
ordered four clerks of the Pacific Oil

Overflow of the Mississippi in April J  d „ 45,  ¿ ad. property loss c.om?»'‘r .t°  ttTOW
1912, with a loss of 500 lives and Um>ted „  i36e,000.000, T o w ^ v T ^ e r  ,vo T t h
destruction of *3,000.000 worth of, 19M_ Valparai„(>, ch l,e. earthuuake. £ £ £
property in scores of towns and cities j___ . K _________ a as me oanau w 10 late yesterday
in Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas 
and Tennessee.

In March, 1913, the Ohio and its 
tributaries overflowed, with serious ef
fects on a large region, including Day- 
ton, Hamilton, Zanesville, Columbus 
and .Cincinnati. About 700 lives were 
lost in all. The property loss ex
ceeded $20,000,000. { ■

More than 200 persons lost their 
lives in a flood which overran the val
ley of the San Luis Rey river in Cali
fornia in January, 1916.

The Rio Grande overflowed in July, 
1916, and several hundred persons*per
ished, mostly on theis>Mexican side. 
There were 75 deathsiiat El Paso.

The greatest American flood oc 
*curred when virtually all

| timated at $350,000,000 
I 1906—Valparaiso, Chile, earthquake,
1500 dead; property damage about

I $100,000,000. j er of a payroll amounting tp $2665.
1907— Kingston, Jamaica^ earth-jTowney confessed and the loot was

j quake, 1100 dead; property damage recovered, detectives announced to- 
j about $25,000,000. day.

1908— Earthquake in Sicily and Ca- -----------------------— »

Glen and Dale of the Christian En- ! 
deavor convention committee had thé I 
next to the lasjt meeting before the ! 
convention at the Christian church, 
last , Sunday afternoon. Howard L. i 
Brown presided over the well-attendeû I 
meeting. All committees have been ! 
active and final plans are about ar
ranged,

The entertainment committee begin 
their definite work for the coming 
delegates next Saturday, when the j 
house to house -canvass for accommo- j 
dations will be carried out. It is 
planned to cover the city in the one 
day, if possible, a hundred helpers j 
are signed up and others are volun
teering.

Miss Doris Becker of Eagle Rock 1 
and well knoWti in Christian Endea-j 
vor work begins her work this week 
as an assistant in the office of Roy 
Kent, Christian Endeavor headquar
ters, 130 South Brand boulevard. She 
is on the registration committee and 
part of her time will be devoted to j

¡labria, 76,483 dead/
1910—Cartego, Costa Rico, earth

quake, 1500 dead.
1912—Sinking of Titanic, 1517 dead. 
1912—Earthquake in Turkey, 3000

dead. rI *1912’—Sinking- of Spanish steamer 
Principe de Austurias off Spain, 500 
drowned.

1912—Sinking of Japanese steaamer 
Kicker Mani, off Japan, 1000 dead, 

j 1914—Sinking of steamship Em- 
of Johns-1P1®88 of Ireland in St. Lawrence riv-

held up and robbed the cashier’s draw-1 check»ng the 1758 pre-registrations.
Tom Holden, ex-president of the 

Pasadena Christian Endeavor union, 
and a recent graduate of the Occiden
tal ( college, will be Howard Brown’s 
right-hand man for the next three 
weeks, and then plans to go to Ire
land, his home, for the summer. He 
will stop in New York long enough 
to attend the Christian Endeavor 
World convention held there in July.

MRS. SHROPSHIRE TO 
MAKE TRIP EAST

Many a good infielder has been 
spoiled to make a mere millionaire or 
congressman, n

jer, 1024 dead.
1915—Earthquakes in Central Italy, j 

j 29,978 dead.
1915— Torpedoing of steamship Lusi

tania, 1198 dead.
1916— French auxiliary cruiser Pro-| 

(vence sunk In Mediterranean, 3270! 
jdead.

1916— Chinese steamer Using Yu 
sunk off coast of China, 1000 dead.

• blown up at her dock In a British!
1917— British, warship, - Vanguard| 

¡blown up at her dock in a British, 
port, 800 lost.

town, Pa., was destroyed on May 31,
1889,, by the breaking of the Cone-

ARE YOU ANNOYED
With loose, ill-fitting plates or

unsanitary bridge work?
I Guarantee perfect Fitting Plates.

Restore facial contour.
No case too difficult.

HYGIENIC BRIDGEW QRK.
PyorrHea Treated Successfully. .

DR. BACHMANN
D E N T I S T

Office In residence j ————---------- -  —
831 EAST WINDSOR ROAD | Note to brides: Indigestion is like 

Phone Glen. 1933-W for appointment' charity; it begins at the same place.

Mrs. Mary E. Shropshire and her 
daughter, Miss Lillian, 326 East Col
orado street, ¡will leave Glendale to
morrow for an extended eastern trip 
covering a period of three months and 
including a number of interesting j ' ' /  | Jn}̂
points. t • M |  j

Their first stop will be made in 
Lawrence, Kan., where they wifi .be 
the guestes of Mrs. Shropshire’s 
daughter Grace. They * will visit 
friends in Topeka and relatives in 
Kansas City. They will go to Cairo,
111., to see Mrs. Shropshire’s son 
Charles, and in Cincinnati, O., they 
will visit with Birdie Lee Shropshire,
Mrs. Shropshire’s daughter.

In Kentucky they will renew ac
quaintance with a former Glendale 
lady, Mrs. ■ Feland, who was formerly 
Miss Elizabeth Jackson, a teacher in 
the Intermediate school.

Mrs. Shropshire and Miss Lillian 
expect also to visit with friends and 
relatives in Missouri.

Finds Three Daughters■ y -•
(By International News Service) 
PUEBLO, June 14. — John 

Kapes of Limon, Col6., was noti
fied late yesterday afternoon that 
the body of a 17-year-old girl, 
supposed to be that of hit 
daughter Rote, had been brought 
to a  local undertaking establish
ment and was being held pend
ing positive identification. Kapes 
went to the morgue and, in addi
tion to-the body of Rote, he 
found thore corpses of hie two 
other daughters, Irene and Eliza
beth, who had been reported 
misting. Kapts w it  prostrated.

Woman Tells Story 
Of Alleged Crime

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, June 14.—Mrs. 
Lyda Eva Southard, alleged bluebeard- 
ess, who arrived here late Saturday 
night, probably will be given a pre
liminary hearing on the charge of 
murdering Ed. Meyers, a local rancher 
and her fourth husiband. At the time 
the defense will endeavor to force 
the state to disclose the nature of the 
evidence upon which it expects to con
vict the woman. No indication has as 
yet been given of the defense plans.

Following an interview with W. P. 
Guthrie, her chief counsel, Mrs. 
Southard announced today she would 
demand an early trial.

“I cannot tell you milch,’’.she said 
to an International News Service 
representative, “as 1 cannot talk 
specifically about my cale. But I 
can say that I will insist upon an im
mediate trial. I feel that it would be 
horrid for me to have to lie in this 
jail ail summer until the next term of 
court when court is in .session now 
and we can meet every question with
out'delay. I am so confident of the 
outcome that I want an immediate 
hearing.

“I want that vindicatibn which can 
only come from an open hearing of 
all-the facts. I know there can be no 
real harm, come to me from such a 
trial, and so I will face it with con
fidence. . My only concern is that it 
may come quickly. ’

“I am weary but will soon be strong- 
I stood the long trip trom Hono- 
to San Francisco well indeed, 

and the train ride to Wells,, Nev., did 
not overly fatigue me. But tfce ride in 
an automobile in the terrific heat'900 
miles across the desert was very hard,. 
I dreaded facing the cameras and the 
movie men in Twin Fall®, but I really 
believe that the desert trip was worse 
on fne than that ordeal would have 
been. The sun was frightfully hot 
all the way to the little mining camp 
at Contact, Nev., where we stopped 
for I dinner and the trip from there 
into Twin Falls was so rough that 1 
am still tired and dizzy.”

The great indoor sport of swatting 
flies teaches us that truth Isn’t the 
only thing that, being crushed to the 
earth, will rise'again.

t

An added charm of Florient (Flowers of the 
OrienD) Talc is the color of the powder. This 
is most unusual and distinctive—just off the 
white. The rare Oriental fragrance and 
delicate fineness of the powder itself also 
explain the popularity of this new superfine 
talc. v *
Florient, you will remember, gained first 
place in an International Perfume Contest. 
As the pure delight of its fragrance won 
favor—so will the grace and beauty of the 
new box in which Florient Talc comes to you.

FLORIENT TALCUM MADE BY COLGATE it  CO.

[ G lendale Pharm acy
■ V ■
Í 638 Elast Broadway Phone Glen. 146
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♦ LIGHTING FIXTURES?
We give you

THE BEST

in Quality, Finish 
and Workmanship

Qet real value for 

your money 
Let Us Estimate 
on Lighting Your 
New Home

The Largest Display in the City is Still Found at_ 

GLENDALE’S FOREMOST ELECTRIC SHOP

Electrical

629-31-33 E. Broadway

Contractors

Glendale 240 *H
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GLENDALE BRANCH
L. A. CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ANNOUNCES

CH ANGE OF LOCATION
TO

v
t 111 W . Maple Glendale 173-W

WESLEY KUHNLE, F. A. G. Ó., Director

e . V. Jell ¡son H. H . KInner

W . F. HOLLOMON
GENERAL AUCTIONEERING

Phone Burbank 265-R 
BURBANK, CALIF.

J
&
K

¡ R I M S
MOTOR CAR« 

C C P U IP P  1W8 Brend 
U b lV T lv C  Phone 1584

07662887
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WOMAN’S COZY CORNER
By JOSEPHINE PRANCE

6Wa&3feaift
(Daily Edition of the Glendale Press) Ready to Serve Dinners 

Spring and Summer should bring a 
readjustment and simplifying of many 
of the routine tasks of the household, 
and. an entirely new schedule of meal.I 
planning, so that we can have more] 
time outdoors and «to entertain our j 
guests.

In most families the heavy me^I of j 
the day is in the evening, and it is a 
problem, to prepare this meal without 
spending a good deal of time at the  ̂
task.' But these Spring and Summer 

r — ' afternoons are too precious to let slip j
Today is Flag Day. It may not come amiss to get a "hint as away while we are housed in the four!

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Month .................. ........................$0.60 Six Months ........................... — ___-S2.7Sj
Two Months ..................................... 1.00 One Year ............................ 5.00}
Three Months ............................. .......... 1.40 By Mail or Carrier

Advertising Rates Made Known On Application

TUESBAY, JUNE 14, 1921

GREAT FLAG OURS

must he careful planning, as well. Set 
the table for dinner as you are clear
ing away the luncheon dishes and 
then cover it with a nice clean tea 
cloth. With your menu planned and j 
the materials at hand so that no time 
will be wasted hunting for various ! 
things, the vegetables washed and put j 
in the ice box, salad dressing made 
and ready, you will be surprised how i 
the meal seems to fly together when j 
you start to prepare it.

to what Our Flag means. We associate it too much with battles j walls of a kitchen. The ready-to-serve 
and war; yea, too much, for Our American Flag is preem inen tly  j meal and thè one-piece meal will go 
the Flag of Peace. Old Glory is the permanent signal for the far t0 solve the Problem- 
American people to GO ON. It means that a free and self- j 
reliant people will get new formulas and our. flag represents a 
nation that was manifestly created as one, which old formulas 
do not fit.

Of all the signs and .symbols since the world began, there
been no other so full of meaning as the Stars and Stripes, 

standing forever for humanity and for equal opportunities for 
all the sons of men.

There are many indications which betoken a most interest
ing observance of Flag Day in patriotic fervor. Our national 
ensign speaks for itself. It is altogether fitting that it does.

Great nation ours! Great Flag ours! Beneath its folds ho 
slave o r bondsman can be found. In pride, in love, in veneration,

Household Helps.
Good Recipe for Hard Soap.

To one pound can of ■ lye add one 
quart of cold water and a half3cupful 
over. Be careful not to inhale the 
fumes. Stir till dissolved, and let

Ready-to-Serve Foods.
It is amazing how much the mark

ets have to offer in the way of ready- 
to-serve meals. You will find some
thing for* every course of the meal 
from soup to dessert. There are bouil
lon, gumbos, broths and consommes, 
and any number of cream soups, 
which can be prepared in an instant. 
A dash of seasoning gives a “home
made” taste.

Then there are salmon and tuna 
fish, sardines and the more expensive

Stir till dissolved, 
stand until perfectly cold. Warm five 
pounds of clear - grease until soft 
enough to run—not hot, just m&lte«l;
add a tablespoonful of powdered bor
ax and pour into the cold-lye gradu
ally stirring all the time. Add a cupfut 
of ammonia, still stirring, as the more 
you stir the whiter the soap will be
come. Line a shallow box with paper 
and pour in the soap. As it begins to 
harden q.ut in cakes of convenient size 
and leave to ripen, the longer the bet
ter.

Wm. A. Howe« Lessee and Mgr. 
Mat. Daily 2:3»—-Evening 7 and 9

TODAY

MONDAY, JUNE 13 
and

TUESDAY, JUNE 14

"The
Money

Changers

Jackie Coogan
(“The Kid” )

IN

f l

BY

“Peck’s Bad Boy”
(1921 M odel) .

Upton Sinclair
Sub-titles by Irvin S. Cobb 

THIS PICTURE «WAS MADE 
IN GLENDALE

110 East Broadway 
RAY E. GOODE

■HP e : 
B etter

OF GLENDALE
phone Glen. -155 

O. H. BELEW
We Know How and Do It 

GLENDALE CARPET AND 
MATTRESS WORKS 

1411 9, San Fernando Road, Glendale 
Phone Glendale 1928

Wo will thoroughly dust any 9x12 rug 
for $1.50. ■ Other sizes in proportion. 

- Mattresses and- Upholstering- 
PHONE TODAY

WITH

Robert McKim
Claire Adams

Roy Stewart

W EDNESDAY,JUNE 15
NO PICTURES

PATHS REVIEW

ROLIN COMEDY

“BIG GAME”

Under the Auspices of the 
American Legion an All-Star, 
Professional Talent, Vaudeville 
Show Will Be Given for the 
Benefit of the

SICK AND WOUNDED j 
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

Curtain at 8 P. M.
Doors Open 7:30 P. M.

No Matinee

INSURANCE
Phoenix of Hartford Franklin 
Firemen’s Fund North River 

Workingmen’s Compensation 
Bonding Insurance

REAL ESTATE
SPENCER ROBINSON

104 South Glendafe Blvd. 
Phone Glendale 226

lobster and crab meats. Do not serve 
in joy, in thanksgiving, we look upon our flag as the best which I these plain, but make a white sauce 
floats under God’s unfading blue of the heavens, and realize that 
it is a proud honor to be an American; appreciate, too, that our 
flag waves over a land ̂ o broad that the light of the sun never 
ceases to shine upon it, and in climes where snows never melt 
and streams never freeze. *

No home* however humble, should be without this decora
tion, which stands for good homes and good schools, and all are 
protected under it.

highly seasoned-with salt, pepper, and 
add a few capers, cayenne pepper, and 
a teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce 
Crisp -buttered toast, or hard boiled 
eggs, make a pleasant addition to 
these creamed dishes.

Sometimes I make up some baking 
powder biscuit, split «them and put the 
creamed fish between and on top. 

Cooked meat comes in many varie
ties. Ham, corned beef and tongue

Good Cheap Dinner 
The following is what I call our 

weekly cheap dinner and my family 
like it, too:

Pound a flank steak with a knife 
and work flour into it, salt well and 
brown a little on both sides. Cut up 
potatoes over the steak and add a lit- J 
tie water and a dash of "garlic. Cover j. 
the skllet tight and let it simmer for 
an hour.

Dr. Marienee
Optóme tr is t—Optic lan 

RELIABILITY—-

COME ANYTIME Matinees 1- 
■ 3—5 Continuous 5^,Shows 

1—3—5—7—9

OPEN SUNDAYS
ALL DAY

PURITY BAKERY
718 EAST BROADWAY

22 YEARS A SPECIALIST
Quick Repair»—Complete Grinding P la n t, E xperts Look Your Car Over a t  the
Phone for A ppointm ent-O ffice, Glendale n n v n r  i  i  I D D 1 P  A T I M C

2116-J— Residence, Glendale 39-J McBRYDE LUBRICA IING166 E. BROADWAY, GLENDALE, CAL. « a v a » w  a  a -
___ ¿1. STATION

A  NATION OF MECHANICS

• A Stitch in Time 
As the stockings of the boys’ bloom- 

all have great possibilities for quick- ! ers begin to wear thin on the knees, 
ly prepared dishes. Sliced and served j but before there is a hole, I put on 
cold with a peppery Telish they ) are j a patch on the under side, being care- 

palatable. ! ful the stitches don’t show

Glendale Beauty Shoppe
SALISBURY and McCORD 

Face Massage and Scalp Treatment 
by Specialists

^Marcel Waving and Hair Dressing 
\  " 103-A N. Brand Blvd.

Room 1 Rudy Building, Glendale 
Phone for appointment Glendale 670

108 WEST COLORADO 
We oii and grease all parts of the ear; 
drain crank cases free,; graphite fijj 
springs, and take out the squeaks.

the

Miss Sara Hoiseth
MILLINERY

HATS WITH STYLE, CLASS AND 
BECOMINGNESS

.HEMSTITCHING 'SHOP
20SMEast Broadway Glen. 1911-J

very
However, ready-to-serve paeals will and the wear comes on the patch in-

If it can be said that there is a by-product of labor as there 
is a by-product in factories, packing plants and such industries, 
then it must be admitted that the by-product Of American labor j not solve the problem entirely. There j stead -of the outside, 
is mechanics. Fundamentally America is an agricultural nation.
According to figures collected during the selective draft, approxi
mately five times as many persons are employed in agriculture 
as in any other industry. Thousands of people no longer engaged 
in agriculture have at one time or another worked on a farm.
The wealth and prosperity of the nation come from the rich and 
fertile fields

through,

PATENT CLAIMS 
» (Continued from Yesterday)
The following instructive statement

But a modern invention has brought a new eleriient into the J Tegardjng mechanical combinations is 
life of the farmer as well as the thousands who are not farmers. ft.om a court decisiori.
The gasoline engine, the farm tractor and the automobile have j u  muat be c{msidered that a new 
made mechanics out of farmers. Not that they have ceased to i combination if it produces new and 
be farmers but they have acquired a knowledge, of machinery useful results, is patentable, although 
which was unheard of a decade ago. In the United States one ail the constituents of the combina-
person in 14 owns an automobile. It is reasonable to suppose
that one-half of the owners of automobiles have a compre-. m . tbe resuit must be a prod-

Series of Articles on Patents, Inventions, Etc.
By WILLIAM C. CUTLER of Glendale, California {

of matter and to

^S^vPHONES: Glendale 2342-W
Rea. Glendale 877-W 

J. CLARENCE KLAMM, O. D. 
OPTICIAN AND JEWELER 

JEW ELRY . W ATCHES AND CLOCKS 
Liens Duplicated, Glasses Repaired. 

Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
600 E. Broadway,' Glendale, California

AUTO TOPS
rtadlator and General Repairing 

All Work Guaranteed
THE CLUB GARAGE

107 E. Colorado Phone Glen. 53

Special Rates to Picnic Partie« 
Five arid Seven-Passenger Care

IOWA LONG DISTANCE TAXI
W. A. MEREDITH

Tel. Glendale 1918-J; Res.. Glendale 1423-M 
,4Î S. Brand Blvd., Glendale, Calif. *

D A Y  A N D  NIGHT 
GARAGE J. E. ACOSTA 1

hensive grasp of the fundamentals of a gasoline engine. It is u c j  0f the combination, and not a 
especially true in the rural and small town districts that the auto- mere aggregation of several results, 
mobile owner goes very thoroughly into the mechanism of his each the complete product of one of 
car and every farmer who pwns a gasoline: engine or tractor is “ a r U y T S S  Z
his own mechanic. i Sllltj nor are they an old result ob-

In no other nation is the automobile as common as in the | tained ,n a new and useful manner. 
United States. It is altogether reasonable that in years to come j Merely bringing old devices into 
this condition will have wrought a significant change in th e  juxtaposition, and there allowing each

With every 12-year-old boy ‘to work out its own e£fect w,thout thecharacter of the American people. ----------- ,  -  - - v ™  . - , prodU€tion of SOmething novel, is
tinkering with a gasoline engine, turning over in his active nimd J inventjon No one by bringing to-

not

for compositions 
process patents.

Q—Is a* claim narrowed and weak
ened when amended upon the request 
of the patent office examiner?

A.—Yes; if it is amended to. avoid 
a prior patent. No: if it is amended 
to simply distinguish it from the pyor 
art. ,

Q.—“Substantially as described.? 
Does this term, found so frequently in 
older patents at the end of a claim, 
broaden or narrow it?

A.—It makes the claim narrower 
acts as a limitation. . j

Q.—Render any assistance. Does 
the above mentioned term act to pre
vent a patent being declared invalid!? 

A.—Yes, when claims are so nar- 
, row that without such terms the lit- 
i eral language of the claim would 
come within prior patents. It will be 
realized that in such patents thje 

j claims must be ve|y weak,
Q.—“Substantially described.” Why

I. O. O. F.
MEETS THURSDAY EVENINGS 

111-A East Broadway 
R. M McGee, N. G., 612 E. Broadway j 
G. L. Murdock, V. G., 376 W. California 

Men of good moral character wish-] 
ing to affiliate with us are always 
welcome. '-3

GENERAL REPAIRING AND 
IGNITION WORK

217 EAST BROADW AY

CESSPOOL CONTRACTOR
Phone: Glendale 264 

Residence 344 W. Colorado, 
Glendale, Cal.

B.&B. GARAGE ]E. H. KOBER
Automobile Repairing

J. K.. GILKERSON
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUYS BUILDING
210 West Seventh St., Los Angeles 

Office Phone 65864
Residence Phone Glen. 501-M

PIANO TUNING AND ADJUSTING 
Expert Workmanship Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 
GLENDALE MUSIC CO. 

Saimacia Bros.
109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

BACHMANN & BLAISDELL 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Colorado Blvd. and Glendale Ave. 

Phone 1982. Res. Phone 1933-W 
Cars Called for and Delivered

Cesspool Contractor
110 W. Bróadway. Phone Glen 889

NISH’S TAXI CALLING YOU 
YOU CALjL NISH TAXI
Night and Day Service.

Glendale 1208

the fundamentals and principles of machinery and experimenting, | gether seVerai old devices without does this term limit or make the 
perhaps disastrously, oftentimes as well as constructively, there j producing a new and useful result, j claims narrower? 
is bound to develop a high degree of mechanical perfection. I the joint product of the elements of A —Because it 11

It is not speculation, but foresight based updn precedent, to I the combination and somethin* more

24 E. Btoadway Phone Glendale 2300-Ri i
J. C. B E L D I N 
SHEET METAL WORKS 

First-Class Work 
227 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 

Cornice, Skylights, Heating Tanks, 
Pipe and Repairing

HavVthe "PIanVf or that house you # e  going to build and your lots 
Surveyed and Subdivided by the

ENGINEERING AND DRAFTING SERVICE
201 North Brand Boulevard Telephone Glen. 80
ALL KINDS OF ENGINEERING, RESIGNING, DRAFTING 

AND BLUE PRINTING

. . r than an aggregate of old, results, cansay that future generations will see in America an awakening! . _ . .n.»™
inventive genius. The marvels of the past decade In automobiles 
and airplanes are but signs of the great progress which is to be 
made in the future. To the American citizen, proud of his 
achievements and mindful of his opportunities, the thought of 
future creative work in this country is inspiring.

, \THE OLD CAME BACK 
First Lady—An’ who were yer an

cestors, Mrs. O’Reilly? 9
Second Lady.—An* what are ances

tors, Mrs. O’Brien?
First Lady.—Sure, the people ye 
spring from, Mrs. O’Reilly.

Second Lady.—Spring from, indade. 
The O’Reillys spring * from nobody, 
Mrs, O’Brien. They spring at ’em.

an6 t h e r  MOVIE SLAM 
Doctor.—“I’m afraid I will have to 

operate for appendicitis.
Little Beauty, 

scar show?”
Doctor.—“Not unless you go into 

the movies!”

-“Oh, doctor, will thè

NO ENCOURAGEMENT 
The young minister was vain and j 

praise-hungry. He had particularly j 
craved the verbal and audible ap- j 
proval of one of his parishioners, an 
influential member of congress.

One day in the course of conversa
tion, the dominie led to the subject of 
pulpit plagiarism, and ingratiatingly 
asked: *

“By the way. Hon. Bigwig, „some 
people have accused me of stealing 
my sermon—would you believe that of 
me?”

“Well,” growled thhe hardboiled old- 
politician, “if you do, you make 
darned poor selections.” %

acquire a right to prevent others 
from using the same devices, either 
singly or in other combinations, or, j drawing, 
even if a new and useful result is j Q.—“Means for, 
obtained, can prevent others from us
ing some of the devices, omitting 
sc . • jothers, in combination.

Q—Weak claims. What are?
A.—Claims which admit of the same j 

result being secured with but little j 
variation in the construction shown j 
in the patent.

Q —Weak claims. What generally 
Indicates them?

| A.—Claims having many words de-
| scribing numerous elements, of con- 
i struction. *

Q.—Weak claims. »Are they ever 
strong?

A.—Yes; when they fulfill the “last 
: step rule.”
S5 Q,—“Last step” rule. What is the?

A.—-An invention in a prior art 
i which, while but a slight advance, 
r turns failure into success. “Button has 
| taken a step which marks the differ

ence between a successful operating 
machine and one that stops short at

limits the claim to 
the elements just as described. It re
fers to a construction to all intenjts 
and purposes, exactly a decribed in 
the specifications and shown in the

DR.

& Also Evenings 7 to 9 P 
% Res. 116 E. Elk Ave.
C. STUART STEELMAN, O. 

REFRACTING SPECIALIST 
113 8. Brand Blvd., Glendale

M. R O B I N S O N  B R O S . TRANSFER AND FIRE
PROOF STORAGE CO.

Ws do crating, packing, shipping and storing. Trunks and baggage hauled 
to all points. All kinds of moving work. ,«

304-306 3. BRAND BOULEVARD, GLENDALE 
- ,  ‘V PHONE: GLENDALE 438

Phon« Glandai» 219

or means where-! 
by. -Do such terms used in patejnt ; 
claims include all means for effecting j 
the function expressed?

A.—No; notwithstanding the gen
eral impression to the contrary. They j 
are limited to means disclosed in tjhe ! 
specification or its equivalent. ! It | 
should be noted, however, that in nio- j 
neer inventions ^broader range i of i 
“equivalents” would be allowed by the : 
‘ court than in the case -of a narrow 
“improvement” patent.

Q.—Attitude of court. Is the patent 
, in a suit given as favorable considera
tion as possible by the court?

A.—Yes; notwithstanding the gen
eral impression to the contrary. Lan
guage supporting this opinion will! be 
found in many patent decisions.

| Courts are reluctant to decree patents 
j Invalid when a decision can be justi- 
fied on grounds of non-infringemebts. 
Abstracts from court opinions, j “A

OSTEOPATHY
DR. J. J. OTEY, Osteopath

Graduate Kirksville. Mo Class Jml lN gl
OFFICE 234 SOUTH JACKSON STREET j 

Phone Glen. 2309-J5 or Glen. 2268-J
Home
Cur

Day or N ight 
Treatments Given on Portable 

Folding Table
Motto: Painstaking Thoroughness

DR. J. P. LUCCOCK
DENTIST

620 East Broadway, Filger Building
C. Young

GUARANTEED PAINTS
We Manufacture. You Save Half. Wholesale to Consumer.-

Inside Flat White and Ivory ............................. . $2.25
Outside Paint in All Colors '................. $2.25 and 2.75
Special Grade Floor Varnish, gallon ....... . 3.50
Outside White ................................. ..$2.25 and 3.25

* Green Stain, per gallon .................................. . ■ 100
White and Ivory Enamel . . / . . . . ....................... 3.50
Varnish Stains per gallon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.75
Best Grade Tints, pound ..  r . ................ . ...................08
House Stains, Roof Cote, g a llo n ---- .55 ,

Reception Room with Dr. T 
Glendale, Cal.

8PECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY—WALLBOARD 646.00 PER 
No Seconds—Immediate Delivery

M.

Phone Glendale 456 v 
HOURS: 9 TO ÿï A. M.: 1 TO> P. M. PACI>IC PAINT & SUPPLY CO.

117J4 West Broadway Glendale%S56

PRUDENT FATHER 
“Yes, my daughter has eloped.” 
“But, I suppose you will forgive the 

young couple.” *
“Not until after they have located 

a place to board,”

POETRY AND PROSE 
“When we were married,” sobbed 

the young wife, “he said he loved me J  
with' a love more enduring, than the 
everlasting granite.” S  |  _

“And didn’t it last?” queried a sym
pathetic friend. | A ®OOD <»UESS

“Last?’’ echoed thhe young wife, j “it  seems to me,” lye said, “that you 
mopping her eyes; “it didn’t last as j kiss as if you had a jot of e$peri- 
long as an ordinary wooden pave* j ©nee.”

patent should be generally construed 
that point, and that advance entitles j in a favorable and* beneficial sensej for 
him to a patent.” • . ■*- ( the best interests of the patentee.”

q __Weak claims. Is it Over desir- j “A patent should be construed in a
afble to take patents having relatively \ liberal spirit to sustain the just cldirns

COLORADO
and

LOUISEBIG REX
GARAGEEXPERT ¿¿mus loomij

REPAIRING AND WASHING 
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone Glendale 2096

ment.’

It is romance whether he is a prince 
charming on a milk-white steed or a 
fresh kid behind the steering wheel 
of a j i t

“Do I?” she replied. “Well, you 
know, I have the dearest little doggie 
in the world.”

If a - man fools with the stock 
market' and wins, he thinks, he’s 
smart. If he loses, he thinks some
body is crooked.|  Ambassador Harvey has let it b« 

known that he does not wish to be ad-1
dressed ¿as “Colonel.” Well, since his The test of any theory is: Will it 
arrival in London, “Colonel" does | work? This is also the test of a civi- 

seem like a  rather mild epithet lisa^on.

weak claims?
A —When patents with stronger 

claims have already been granted,! 
yes. Not so much for the benefit of j 
the patent itself, but to prevent a J 
competitor securing them and bring-1 
ing £Uit, or threatening to do so. j 
Weak claims are also of commercial | 
advantage when original patents ex- J 
pire.

q .—Strong claims. What are?
A.—Claims which will prevent the 

•same result being secured, without 
pronounced change in the method of 
construction.

,jQ.—Strong claims. Haw are they 
generally Indicated?

A.-^-Claims which have but few 
words describing but a small number 
of elements. The rule is—the fewer 
the-elements the stronger the claim. 
It does not, howver, apply to patents

of the inventor.” “Courts do not eon- j 
strue patents for the purpose of their 
destruction.”

Q.—Plain intent and meaning. Must 
claims have such?

A.—Yes. Quoting from a decision.! 
“We must construe the patent in the 
light of what it says, not what it 
might have said, we must hold the 
patentee to what he has put on paper, 
not what he had in his mind.” Court 
opinions.

Q.—Reference letters in a claim. Do 
they narrow its scope?

A.—No, in broad claims; yes, in 
narrow claims. j . .

Note.—Reference letters are [used 
sometimes to designate parts of the 
drawing; for example, when the draw
ing shows a passage, a chamber and a 
spring, the claim might read “passage 
*B’, chamber ‘b’, spring *c* etc.

Crystal Ice
MADE IN GLENDALE

Delivered anywhere in Glendale, 
incliraing the Tropico District. 
Full weight and prompt service.

Factory 1126 East Wilson 
Telephone Glendale 147

Patronize Home Industry

POULTRY AND PET STOCK EXCHANGE
---------- BREEDING POULTRY

BABY CHICKS
RABBITS AND PET STOCK

| |  POULTRY SUPPLIES
GRAIN AND FEED

Wholesale1 and Retail 
Telephone Glendale 392

117 W. BROADWAY GLENDALE. CALIF.

F

MASH IHi MrrrniMux
ROILS uoHismvU>9 AN66UL3  \ \  
I ........I---^ ̂

DAN HUNSBERGER
412 W est California St. Phone Glen. 252  , 

PLUMBING AND GENERAL CONTRACTING.

SHOES!!
WE SELL SHOES FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY 
Better Repair Work for Less Money 

Shoes Called for and Delivered, 
BAINES A ECKLEBARGER 

,, Opposite Fire Station
112 E. Broadway Glendale 180

H ARRY MOORE
WAU. PAPER, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND 

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES
Interior Decorating, Paperhanging, Painting, Tinting and Sign Writing. 

Estimates and Information Cheerfully Given 
804 E ast B roadw ay P hone 328 ’• ¡ " V

PRESS W ANT ADS 
BRING RESULTS

L
Robert V. H ardie MOVING, FREIGHTING, BAGGAGE Allai» A. Hardis

TROPICO TRANSFER CO.
' SPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEN TO BAGGAGE

DAILY TRIPS TO LOS ANGELES f
Oldest Transfer Owryiany Under Franuhtae tn Gtendale 

Terminal—572 South Alameda. St., Los Angeles Telephone Broadway 8283 
118 FRANKLIN COURT TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907

Ì  ;im
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LET COLUMNS SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS
..................................  ’....................  Vi  .  i l.  I ï  I Ì I < I i  i  »  M « • « > I  ■ I P I »11> » ■ » ■ W ill  1 11  t * J f f 5 ? r f  * 7^

IF RESULTS

CLASSIFIED LINERS

ARE WHAT YOU WANT-PHONE GLENDALE 9 7 -D O  IT NOW -W E DO THRJMgTJ

First Insertion—M i n l m u m
charge 30 cents including 
four lines, countin« six 
words to the line. Addi
tional lines 6 cents per line.

Subsequent Consecutive Insert 
tions— 6 cents per, line. Min
imum l5c.

Ten cents additional for nrst 
insertion if cash does not 
accompany order.

Office Hours—6:30 a. m. to 9 :30 
p. m. except Sunday.

1222 South Brand Boulevard. 
Phone 97.

NOTICES FOR SALE
ANNOUNCEMENT 

I am a candidate for the office of 
| City Councilman at the coming munic
ipal election. I was appointed to the

Real Estate

FOR SALE
Real Estate

—--------------- — -------------------------  , $500 DOWN
INCOME • J 5-room modem new bungalow, hard-

, - _ .._ -- _ , Strictly modern 4-room duplex bun-1 ^  floors garage,, fine condition.
present Board of Trustees January 6, j gaiow, close in, rented tor $100 per wuuu FNDfcoTT & LARSON 

! 1921, and if elected, will serve all the |month only $5500 if taken NOW; very n 6  g Brand Blvd.
people of this city, to the best of 
my ability.

A. H. *LAPHAM.

GUY F. MAXWELL 
202 West Park Avenue 
Phone Glendale 343-J 

I hereby announce my candidacy 
for the office of 

CITY CLERK
I was raised and educated in 
Glendale and my record speaks 

for itself.

NOTICES FOR SALE
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB 

The regular meeting of the Tuesday , 
Afternoon Club will be held on Tues
day, June 14, at 2:30 p. m., in 'th e , 
Masonic Temple. Election of three 
new directors will be held. Program: j 
Recital by Anne Thompson, concert 
pianist, in costume.

MRS. C. E. HUTCHINSON,
President.

Real Estate

notice  of ANNUAL PICNIC j 
The Mutual Benefit Reading Circle 

will hold its annual picnic at La Ra- 
mada Wednesday, June 15, at 11 j 
o’clock. The former members of the j 
circle will be welcome. Please bring s 
plate, knife, fonk, spoon and cup. j
ANNOUNCEMENT OF CANDIDACY, 

1 wish to announce that I am a 
candidate for election to the office of 
councilman of the City of Glendale, 
election June 28, 1921.II. W. YARICK.

NOTICE
I hereby announce my candidacy for| 

the office of councilman of the City j 
of Glendale to be chosen at'the elec
tion to be held on June 28, 1921, un-, 
der the provisions of the new charter.

CHARLES IL MUHLEMAN.
NOTICE I

I hereby announce my candidacy fo r. 
the office of City Trustee of the City 
Of Glendale to be decided at the elec- 
Uon to be held on j

503 Vine Street.

BARGAIN — CASH OR TERMS 

NEW 5-ROOM BUNGALOW, 

BUILT-IN FEATURES AND

H - V »  ™ RU'
o u t . clo se / to  br a n d  b o u l 

e v a r d , SCHOOLS AND BUSI

NESS CENTER. EXCELLENT 

NEIGHBORHOOD. MUST BE 

SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED. 

PHONE GLENDALE 1376-W FOR

easy terms.
ENDICOTT & LARSON 

116 S. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale 822

SIX-ROOM MO D E R N  
BUNGALOW, LOCATED 
IN SAN DIEGO. LIVING 
ROOMi 15x36» MASSIVE 
FIREPLACE, H A R D 
WOOD FLOORS IN DEN, 
LIVING ROOM, HALL 
AND TWO BEDROOMS. 
ALL BUILT-IN FEA- 
T U R E S, BEAUTIFUL 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES; 
P L E N T Y  OF CUP
BOARDS AND DRAW
ERS; PEDESTAL FIX
TURES IN BATH ROOM, 
TILE F L OOR AND  
S H O W E R  ALCOVE; 
FRENCH D O O R S  OF 
DINING ROOM OPEN ON 
PERGOLA WITH CE
MENT FLOOR. LARGE 
LOT, 100x150. TO ALLEY, 
COVERED WITH FRUIT 
TREES. * LAWN, SHRUB
BERY, F LO W E R S, 
FOUNTAIN. S E L E C T  
NEIGHBORHOOD . AN 
IDEAL HOME.  FOR 
FURTHER I N F O R M A 
TION ADDRESS BOX  
177, GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS.

Glendale 822
“I SELL THE EARTH”

LOTS OF LOTS 
TERMS

74x200—W. Dryden near Brand, |
$ 2000.50x150—N. Brand, comer, $2000. 

50x150—N. Brand, $1500.
50x150-----Close in, business, N.

Brand, $7350. _ .
55x14—N. Louise, Casa Cerdugo,

$1050.
50x120—W. Myrtle, $735.
West Doran, $735.
West Myrtle, $725.
West Milford, $700.

FOR SALE
F u rn i tu r e __________

IVORY BED in good condition, mat
tress and springs, $19. Call Glen
dale 2249-R-5.____ - ____■

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS for a 5- 
room bungalow, including dining 
room set, chairs, A. B. C. electric 

I washer, beds, box springs, rugs, etc. 
j Also a. 5-passenger Buick Light Six. 

Excellent condition, and terms if de- 
aired. Call 616 North Columbus 
Avenue. /' . . .

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
for used furniture by 

GLENDALE FURNITURE STORE 
Glendale 20-W

W ANTED MISCELLANEOUS
g e n e r a i , h o u s e w o r k  in «m uí

Press Office, 222 South Brand.family. No laundry. Reasonable 
wages. Phone Glendale 2154-R.” K s s ? V K s r . = ie 1 ’ s ?  ä s  " =  «
niture, beds, springs, mattresses, 
otc. #
‘ TAYLOR FURNITURE CO.,

520' E. Broadway. Glendale «2.

dale 2285-R. J. R. Ervey, eight years 
Singer manager. .

MONEY TO LOAN
IVORY CHIFFONIER—Must be in j MONEY TO LOAN to build a bunga- 

good condition. Box 40, Glendale 
Daily Press Office.

WANTED—Second hand safe. Sub
mit proposition to Box XX, Press 
Office.

FURNITURE 
HEAL & KING.

246 N. Brarid Glendale 847

WANTED—To buy two flat-top office 
desks; one single and one double

low or business block. Will finance 
to 85 pier cent of cost of building 
and build -it. Amounts from $2500 
to $150,000. Also money to pay oft 
mortgages. First and second loans. 
Amounts to suit. PAUL, 321 East 
Palmer Avenue. . _ ~

NO. 51788
Answer Box #13, Glendale Daily ¡NOTICE OF HEARING OF PETITION 
Press. - FOR PROBATE OF WILL

50x170—Cameron Place, house tent j FOR SALE—-Bedroom 
j 18x24 with sides boarded and floor. t * mM ”
Very livable. $1700. ,

| 60x248—N. Columbus, beautiful
view, $1950. '■ j

j 50x144—N. Jackson, $1060. 
i 50x120—Burchett, cash $700. _

40 front and 50 rearxl44—N. Ken
wood, $1050.

50x144------N. Louise, $1400.
50x144—N. Maryland, $1400. j

110x155—Cor. N. Columbus, only $10« 
cash; balance $25 per montht $1000.

50x170—N. Orange, cash $3500.
50x206—N. Olive, $1300. '
50x170—S. Glendale Ave., $1-150.
50x180 to 10 ft. alley, East Acacia,

furniture in 
ivory, mahogany and French grajr. 
Over-stuffed living room furniture 
in many designs. Also springs, mat
tresses and baby cribs. Buy* direct 
from manufacturer and save approx: 
imately 35 per [cent.

RUSSELL FURNITURE MFG. CO.
1529 S. San Fernando Road

FOR SALE
Used Cars

CONTRACTORS

FOR SALE—Bosch magneto with gear 
drive, complete and ready to go. 
Phone Glendale 140, 7 a. m. to 4 
p. m., and ask for superintendent.

TO BUY, 100 sewing machines. Phone j ,n the Superior Court of the State of 
Qlendale 2285-R. J. R. Ervey. i California, in and for the County

----------------------- j ¿f  los Angeles.' In the matter of
the estate of Alice Eweif Jackson, 

- i deceased. J
Notice is hereby given that the peti- 

Ition of M. Ewell Smith for the probate 
‘of will of Alice Ewell Jackson, de- 
| ceased, and for the issuance of Letters, 
of Administration with the wul an- 

_______________________ __ j nexed thereon, to M. Ewell Smith, wul
EMPLOYMENT WANTED., be J e5f d \t*the°Cdurt

Carpenters may be secured at short j 22nd day of J««®- the superior
notice by applying to G. L. M urdock, Room of Dg.artmcut 
business agent local Carpent^M Court ol the SWte ol 
Union, 109 East Broadway, cigar and for the County oc los

STONE A<ND CEMENT 
CONTRACTORS 

All Work Guaranteed 
HILLIER & OSGOODBY, 

221 North Brand

FOR SALE—One 4-speed Ford trans-

NEED A HOME?
5-room, modern, fruit, close in, 

$6000; terms.
4-room, modern, close in, furnished, 

$3700; unfurnished, $3400.
4-room, modern, close in, all desir- 

|able features, big lot, alley; $3900, 
$750 cash.
WARREN of Warren & Schimmelfeng 

217 North Brand.

For Sale or Exchange

APPOINTMENT. NO AGENTS. OWNER’S SACRIFICE 
MUST RAISE $3000 

Six-room modern bungalow, all 
kinds of built-in features; furnace,
basement, large lot, two-story garage uvil, 1  ... — —„ r
with sleeping room upstairs. All kinds 1 u 8̂ and fruit trees. Improved wRU 

Trustee" of the City of Glendale, and | 0 vER 100 HOMES in Glendale. Any ¡of fruit. Located at 211 West Garfte d

ANNOUNCEMENT OF CANDIDACY 
I wish to announce that I am a can

didate for reelection to the office of

$1250.
50x144—E. M&ple, $800. -
88x189—W. California, including

chicken equipment, $1860.
50x147—W. Milford, near Columbus,

$1150.
West Lexington, $735.
50x150—W. Broadway, $2500.
50x170—Cameron place, $850. j

52 1-2x160—Cor. N. Central, improved 
with» modern 4-room toungalow ana 
garage in rear facing side, $7000.

50x160—N. KenwoOr St., Improve- _---------- ------------------—--------— — ]
rnents paid for. $1150. ' WILL EXCHANGE ;twp good lots in j

50x121 1-2—Cor. WT. Doran, $1250., residential suburb of Pittsburgh, 
50x150 each—2 lots cor. N. Howard, Pa - one block to street cars; clear;.[ 

close in; improved with livable gar-j price $2000; want automobile of j 
age; $3500. j same price. Address Box 399, Glen- j

44x121—Pioneer Drive, $750. j dale Dany press.
100x135—*€or. Adams, $2000. i  ----- ------------ -— ■ .—-— - J
cpxi35_e  Lomita, improved with a. BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME m Long

garage house of 3 rooms; a little Beach, well located, for Glendale 
beauty, »1800. ! property. L. J. Massie, 205 East

50x160— Riverdale Drive, $1200. . Broadway..
50x170—N. Orange. Bearing wal-

stand. Phone Glendale 75.

MISCELLANEOUS
mission. Just the thing for hauling Dq YOU WANT HEALTH FOODS? 
heavy trailer, for climbing bills. | l carry Sanitarium Food Company’s I 
Doubles the power of your Ford j products. Cooking oil in bulk, Gra- 
car, does not decrease the speed- j ucilia, etc.
Phone Glendale 140, 7 a. m. to 4 j ROGER’S GROCERY
p. m., and ask for superintendent, j 1308 g. Glendale Glendale 623-W .

PLUMBING,
Can your plumbing be dene for 

less money? Learn our new busi-j 
ness methods and be convinced.

PACIFIC PLUMBING CO.
1207 N. Central Glendale 704-M

Dated May 31st, 1921.
L. E. LAMPTON, 

County Clerk. 
BV H H. DOYLE, Deputy.
JONES, WILSON & STEPHENSON, 

Attorneys for Petitioner. . 
r Date first pub., June 2, 1921-1«.

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER. 
PHONE GLENDALE 240.

^  w r u sSELL FURNITURE MANUFAC-
Beach, well located, for 1 TURING COMPANlf sells direct to

the consumer. 1529 San Fernando 
Road. Phone Glendale 83.

respectfully ask for the support of 
the voters of our town. I

ANN P. BARTLETT (Mrs. H. E.) j

ARTHUR J. VAN WIE
316 North Belmont Street, 

Glendale 672-W.
announces his candidacy for the , 

, - office of
CITY CLERK

subject to the decision of the voters 
of the City of Glendale. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

JUNE 28, 1921.
. RECORD:

City Clerk of Troplco 
Newspaper Man

Tnree and one-half years continued 
service in City Hall 

Eight years a resident of Tropico 
- and Glendale.

kind and every kind.
GUŸ THOMAS 
314 South Brand

Avenue.
agents.

Price $6500. Courtesy to

SEE-

HE HAS THE SNAPS

500 LOTS 500
We have a splendid assortment of 

business and residence lots, most any 
location desired.

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
116 S. Brand Blvd.

Glendale 822
LOT BARGAIN—Fine location, one

jjjL . ____ , 'Dally Press Classified Ads will solve
house of 3 rooms and sleeping porch. | mpst problems at small cost.
Also garage. $3800. . .1, ,

1 1-3 acre improved with modern 4-
room California house, commercial or-, -------------------  7- --------—
chard, close in. $5000, ; FIVE-ROOM FLAT with garage. ~~ , sewing and fit you in your own2 1-2 acres—Tenth St., foothils, beau-1 furnishë.d. 1200 South Central Ave. | tor sewing ana -------
iftul building site. $2000 per acre.

FOR RENT

FOR BETTER electrical repair work, 
phone J. A. Newton Electric Com- j 
pany, Glendale 240. ________■

"xr7- ! DRESSMAKING, all kinds. Will call

FOR SALE
3-room furnished house on 

good street; $3000.
Splendid , home and Incdme 

property ; close in,e on North 
Vouise; 8 rooms, garage, beau
tiful fruit and surroundings; for 
$10,000; terms.

See ah income property, half 
block to car, producing $115 per 
month, for $6800; $2000 cash 
will handle.

HEAL & K ING
Glendale 847 246 North Brand

9 acres close in. Suitable for sub- LOVELY 4-ROOM furnishedi f£t, two
dividing. Only $2100 per acre.

NOTICE 1 pq b  SALE—
T announce my candidacy for City j g.room home on 4 acres, beautiful 

Clerk under tbe provisions of the r , vlew grounds improved, large 
tut noted City Charter. 1 am —  . , shrubbery.

Best buy in Glendale on a four-room block from Brand on Eulalia. Ten 
home just being finished. All the lat- j apricot trees loaded 
est features, exceptionally well built, j $350 down. Call owner, Glen. 154b-vv.

«  " om dow° ’ , 4 ' a - 1 g e n u i n e  b a r g a i n F "
$ 5 0 0  D O W N

An attractive, well arranged 4-room 
bungalow.' All built-in features, in
cluding bed. You will like it. 
hurry, if you want a bargain. $,>600, 
$500 down. Balance monthly./

orna-| , $ 1 0 0 0  D O W N
A cosy 4-&>om bungalow

We have an extensive listing to se 
jlect from of lots, homes, chicken ranch 
jes, acreages.

Let us show you.
GUY WILSON

t 226 S. Brand Glendale 2071^

beds, electric lighted garage. $60 
1 acre close* to main "boulevard. 30 per month. Adults only. 718 South 

bearing fruit trees, chicken equipment, Brand. Phone Glendale 163.
3-room livable garage house. IM IS !

home. Prices reasonable. Leave 
orders at Anderson’s Drygoods 
Store, or drop a card to J. Fifteld, 
710 East -Orange Grove Ave., Glen
dale, Calif.

$800 cash. IEDITH MAY OSBORNE 
210 W. Doran Glendale 913-W

SIX ROOMS and sleeping porch, un-; FIRST-CLASS auto mechanic will call 
niciiori Garasre. 411 South Pa- a* vonr home and repair your car;r furnished. Garage, 

cific Avenue. $50.

Built for

$150 DOWN BUYS SMALL HOME 
Pretty little plastered 2-room bun

galow, on nice paved street, $13o0, 
$150 down, balance $20 per mouth?

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
U 116 S- Brand Blvd.

Glendale 822

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

: JULY AND AUGUST, completely turn- j 
i ished private home; everything mod

ern. 8 rooms, large, close-in corner. . 
j 246 North Orange Street. Phone j 

Glendale 607. - ____________ _ j
j A NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM with I 
j board in private home. Close in. 

304 North Kenwood Street. j
lROOM AND BOARD in private family 

for two refined young gentlemen.
■ j call 317 W est Milford Street. -

at your home and repair your 
will give estimate free of charge; 
Phone Glendale 1081-W between 7 
ai m. and 6 p. m., or call a t ’417 
Maryland.

LAGUNA TRANSFER 
MOVING and general trucking; local 

and country trips; pianos a specialty. 
1327 East Harvard. Glendale 1927.

FOR SALE

cently adopted City Charter. tmental’"trees and shrubbery. This _ — „ -------  _ ,
now serving as City Clerk, I Dr0nerty must be sold at less than a home. Very fine m every particular ___________
been elected by the people to tnatiY j  ̂ original value to close es- 1 Unexcelled close-in location. l.oi SALE—Delicious sweet apricots. ¡SMAl l  OFFICE ROOM over L. A.
position and, because of the ^ n o w  for $9000 to [alone fo jth  $2000 P r i c e b o x e s  and pick them Erour- ^ / s a v in g s  Bank on Brand
ments of the City Charter, am a can I % year8i small cash payment to. sell quick. $4500, $1000 cash, balance , gelf ® t & cents per pound.- Carters j • Blyd Apply or phone C apt..lbos.,

Stock

fHdate for reelection on June 28. tnaaie iur ^ c  SIIERBR.

NOTICE

[handle. Investigate at once. like ren t
Two 4-room modern homes, on dan- $ 5 0 0  D O  ini N

j dy lot, very close in. Good rental prop-

.65

a modern bungalow of 5 rooms and j BIG PAINT SALA modern -n Qn Elk s t . |  AU paint, . inside and o u ts id e ^ ^

A good buy at j Snow white and ivory enamel.. 2.95

at the. election to he tion^ ,¿000 down, Balance^ternte. We i— e.----------------------- S & W  i  ,
KIMLIN. down, balance $25 per mo. and mt., ACREAGE ! Linseed Oil, your can, gal. -----

g «¡¡sh i iMiMMiiWHiij’ 1 mmbbbI'*' i ' * w - u — i  -■ 'Vhue Lead, cwL.—i*.w.75

FOR SALE—Two Saanan goats, giving 
two quarts daily. Owner going away. 
216 East Windsor Road.. , ■

Apply

FOR SALE
Strictly modern home. All 

built-in features. Price fof quick 
sale, $4500, $1500 caŝ h, balance 
$50 a month.-. t ?

Five-room modern home. Vari
ety of bearing fruit trees. Shrubs 
and flowers. This- home is lo
cated on Louise Street, two 
blocks from business .center. 
Price $6500.

Lusby & Campbell,
110 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 274 

Branch Office—Corner Brand & 
San Fernando Road 

Phone Glendale 166-W

S '  573 Sycamore Canyon Road, j £  Watson,' Glendale Press. Glen- FOR SALE^ 
'—  idale 97.

s r  I t h s , *  E. ............50
.06

held June 28. „' * CLARENCE E.

TTnder the prwisisons of the City site on Kenneth Road surrounded by ve desirabie for subdivid- U ply standard Roofing,, roll -  2.47
Ch^iter I Announce my candidacy for; Gl| ndale’8 most* exclusive homes. In acre; terms Window Shaces. 3x6 ft., each .55
CUy Clerk subject to the approval the foothils, $4000. i ENDICOTT & LARSON Plaster Wall Board,.M;— —
«f the voters at the election June 28. g room new bungalow and garage,

® TOWNSEND CfaARK. I os-xontinnallv w«ll built, 1 block to
818 East Acacia Avenue

7 per cent.The finest large exclusive build:ing street, $2700, $500 down. .  _A«- n  ati«»«<Ailîlnûn nv ® -« t._ut. c
One acre in full bearing fruit, o.n 11 u dtch Boy ’ While Lead, cwt

I Interior Varnish, qt. -----

BY OWNER—2 four-room apartments j 
in bungalow court; built-in Jbeds, | 
gas range and heater. One vacant 
now; other vacant June 15.

Also desirable lots for- sale on 
North Louise and Maryland, 

j * One new 5-rOom stucco bungalow 
for. sale.

Phone Glendale 1572 M._____  ■

W ANTED

SENIOR CLASS WILL 
HAVE

$ 3 0 0  D o w n  
M o v e  R ig h t  I n

Three rooms, new and cozy; lot 
50x150 to alley. Three blocks to City 
Hall Plumbing includes bath. All for 

$1950

116 S. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale 822

car line; 7-cent fare to L. A, in vexy
-------------  ^ i fine district. This is our best buy.

I am a candidate for member « | Red|lc<sd to $5250, on terms. Easy 
the City Council at the election t , ^  $^000 more. . ' .
to  held^une 28 under the P1™*8̂ 8 [ 3-room new bungalow, flowers, fruit, 
of the recently adopted City Charter, j hrubberyt $2625. .  ̂ „
I am now serving the city as presi- g.f00m modern bungalow, located on 
den™ of the Board of Trustees 5 douJJe lot, cement basement, large

DWIGHT W. STEPHENSON. ^  large varlety fruit trees, grape 
,, —---------------- — vines and chicken equipment, $5750.

ANNOUNCEMENT o f | plastered bungalow, garage
A am a candidate for the office of saoOO * » ¡gaiow ana gaidsc. ------ - - 7 -

City Councilman^ at _ the Munjcipa^ j • new bungalow and garage, | location ̂

Western Wholesale Pai^t Co. 
710 E. Broadway Glendale 469

STRICTLY MODERN 6-ROOM FOR SALE—$2600 contracL |
Extra nice 6-room bungalow in A-l $35 per month at 8 per cent. &ee 

condition. All built-in features large , A J. LUCAS l
garage, trees and shrubbery. A beau-1 309 s. Brand Glendale 1691 f
tiful place for the money. $6500, on 
terms. Discount for cash.

KROEHLE & NICHOLS 
120 North Brand

BEAUTIFUL CORNER, 5-room bun
galow and garage. Exceptionally fine

BUY YOUR FURNITURE at whole-, 
sale price from the Russell I FuriU: 
lure Mfg. Company 1529 South San 
Fernando Road. Phbne Glendale 83.

Election June » .  I am a  m em b er | 5-room new  nunga .uw  , hade t r e e s ;  p len ty  of f ru i t
-present Board of T ru s te e s  an d  t e ^ j ’ e$4c805raer lo t, close to car lin e , [ arid  flow ers. Lawn sp ra y  sy s tem .

I t0h - I n  I n o o f  S S 7 Ä  iô t’~50xl84, j $5500, Q N month.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Inquire of Peter L. Ferry, 

614 East Acacia.
Phone Glendale 475-J.

TO RENT JULY 1st. by an 
employe of a Glendale busi
ness concern, 5-room modern 
bungalow o r . four rooms and 
sleeping porch. Four adults. 
Prefer. not-Hoo rar from busi- - 
ness district. Acquainted 
with values so do not be un
reasonable in rent asked. 
Address Business Man, Glen
dale Daily Press. . -

Senior Day will be celebrated today 
I by the -members of the graduating 
I class by'a banquet at 6 o’clock. Wil- 
j bur Johns, the class president, will act I 
as toast master. The following toasts j 

¡ will be given: Mr. Moyse, unknown;
| Mr. Ferguson, “One Year from Now” ; [
| Dean Culberson, “Toast to the Facul- j 

ty”; Tom Mcjiary, "Toast to Miss] 
! Gardner” ; Art Campbell, "Toast to j 
j Class Teachers”; Mr. Hayhurst, un-j 
] known; Miss Knight, “Toast to the 

Glass

ART

1400 « .

120 North Brand
South Brand—At Los Feliz

BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

COAST LEAGUE

the people
the paBt. spBNCER r 0B1NS0N $1f 0acre near Verdugo Road; small

house; gas and electricity; $3000, 1-2

„ rn-?°J.LCE,n, member o t[CaS>K LEASE—Double etoreroom on
rbCiU :?d" ^ r „ n P7 u t« T 8‘ i B^ e d K ^  hou^ . and .ote I .  «  

Of the City Cha« ^  WALKER, location. If the above is not what
„  » nlufornta you need, we have it on our list.1439 East California. ----- , y- H u  MILLER CO.

CANDIDACY m  a  Brand Glendale 853__

314 South Brand
I FOR SALE, FOR RENT. FURNISHED 

ROOMS and other signs a*1*

The Class Day program will be held
____________  ' —------ — at 8:30 in the high school auditorium.
I WANT A LOT for $50, $100 or $150 program will to as follows: Song

down. What have you? Box Y> j class> «0 Fair Glendale
Glendale Daily Press. > ;b |

Lot 50x200, Adams and Lexington.
in Glendale. Price

— „iB . ........ ■Ill
___________ _  - - 1 prophecy, dramatized; saxaphone solo j La»e

T to Daiiy"Press Office, 222 South | RUGS TO CLEAN with Hamilton | by Agnes Brown; class- will by Esther j ^

Gas, wa- !
Best Location 
$1150.4 acres at $1350 per acre, 
ter light. Look these over.

SPENCER ROBINSON.
104 S. Glendale Glendale 226

Brand boulevard.

d irt  FOR 8ALE.
Have 600 cubic yarda for filling.

PETER L. FERRY, 
Glendale 475-J. «14 East Acacia.

Beach Elec trice Washer We | ' ' a J .  whistling solo by Eva Greene; [
I custom ere in^Glendale our refer- j reading by Nellie Rowe, and the Class 

Phone Glendale 107-M. ■

• w
San Francisco  ........ . • -
Sacram ento .........................
Seattle  - ....................... 0»

I Vernon .......................... . • • •
class Oakland  ..........................*

Los Angeles ..........- ■ • - v' -
P o rtland  — . . .  --• ------ • » •17

Yesterday's Results

L ret
35 .638
26 .623
30 .559
33 .522
32 .508
33 ,590
41 .359
47 .266

enees. Song, 'Sung by class.

City Council, election; J £ 21’ FOR SALE—Modern 5-room house,cu y  „ n o w u T  m  McQEE, J  ,_i_„j Kinr>k from Brand

^ [ f t 0b0r tM e McGee for member of

ROBERT M . mcub» ^  1 fuvnished. One block 
814 E. uroadway, phone Glen. M boulevard $5800.

— ---- thU heading I LEE & GUY THOMASClassified Ads under this j 314 South Brand
will serve your needs

FOR SALE—Unfurnished 5-room 
house, $1800. Easy terms, or trade 
equity for Ford. 1 3924 Seneca, Ave., 
Angelus Park. . 1 ... : ..

FO R SALE
Musical Instruments

SMALL FOOTHILL HOMES ?

FOR SALE—Upright piano.: almost 
new with banjo and mandolin at
tachments. Will sell cheap, as have 
no further use for same. Give Phone 
in answer. Address Box A, Glendale 
Daily Press. Will atrange terms.

4 rooms, no hath; large lot., t . . . . . . . . . .
4 rooms and bath; lirge lot.
4 rooms and b«th; large l ot . . . . . . .
6 rooms and bath; half acr«*. . . . . . .

All of these convenient to care, stores, etc.

EDWIN F. KULP

.$2700 

. 3200 
. 3900 
. 4600

205-A North Brand

¡ É t t i

Terms on each.

Phone 172-J

TWO GOOD ONES 
Four-room new colonial, hardwood 

i floors throughout, nook, 2 nice bed
rooms, garage; $4200, $800 down.

An exceptionally nice 6-room colo
nial, close in, hardwood floors, »built-in
hath with shower, automatic heater,, _—,  ■ --------— a®

j Inlaid linoleum on Mtcbenjoor. targe SBQUOU P h o n o ^ p b  R ^ ^ F U t a g

phonograph records. Sold on easy

tenU8‘ HEAL & KING i  
246 N, Brand Glendale 347

WANTED TO RENT—4 or 5-room 
modern unfurnished bungalow; 
close; in; like shade; want by June 
25 or 27; will pay $50 a month, will 
be here again Wednesday morning, 
the 15th; advise what you have and 
where; I’ll call; not an agent. Ad
dress Box B, Glendale Daily Press.

D U E

No games scheduled.

PAINTER would like to do painting 
for owners or1 builders, $6.50 ^
or will contract labor. Phone Glen 
dale 16!

MAKES ADDRESS

LADIES

garage, best of fixtures; $6000, $1500 
♦  down. ENp ICOTT & LARSON
I  116 S. Brand, Blvd,
j  | Glendale 822
I I  ’ $12,000 ~  XI This new 5-room colonial cement 
T bungalow and three-room bungalow on 
i  tot fl0x250 Forty bearing fruit trees. 
% I Well improved. Caash $9700. By own-

**************t >MMM 1225 and 1227 South B0!"‘t0n St

707FINE PIANO for sale cheap 
Orange Grove Avenue. - [ ,'
Classified Ads under this heading 

will serve your needs.

Dale Woods, who was elected secre
tary of boys at the Glendale high | 

... school at the last election, made a
>R NEEDLEWORK, tinting | speech at the Glendale Intermediate

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L

Pittsburg . . -  .*. •• ----- If-
New York
St. Louis ............................ 54Boston ..................... ......
Brooklyn ---- . . . . . . . -----
Chicago- . — . . . . . . . .
C incinnati . . . . . . . . . .
Philadelphia . . . . -----

Yesterday's Results
Chicago, 5; Boston, Q,
Brooklyn, 3; Cm cinnati. L 
Pittsburg, 12; Philadelphia. 5. 
St. Louis, 10; New York, 1.

.21

.21
.16

P et.. 
.68® .6,15; 
.551. 
.5p0 
.491 
.44.7 .390 .333

AMERtCAN LEAGUE

a t  n om e, » p a io  -----« L Z - v h , .  scnuo i m »  — --------  I Cleveland
organdie M i Eessofil spoke on “Life in High School” and New York
Flowers made to order, 
daily, except Saturday 
therne. ___

LOST
DOG’S MUZZLE with license tag num

ber 485 attached. Return to 228 
South Louise Street or phone Glen
dale 26-W.

2181-2 Haw- told the younger boys some of the 
tost characteristics to develop and 
how to build up their ambitions and 
ideals. The speech was made in order 
to better prepare the students of tbe 
Intermediate school. for high school

W L Pet.
. .34 20 .630
..31 22 .585
. .29 26 .527
..29 28 .509
. .23- 24 .489
...25 -28 .472
..21 29 .420
..18 32 .360

life.

D etro it i-,.-.. • ••
Boston ' ..................... !
St. • Louis ...*,*••*
Chicago
Philadelphia . .  •

Y esterd ay 's R esu lts  
Chicago, 6; Boston, ] 4. ’ ;
Phitadelphiaa, 7 L °u„l3, *•
New York, 13; D etroit, 8. 
Cleveland, 10; W ashington, 6.



^ : :  PE R SO N A L  M ENTION ; : ^
fr»»fii».|i'»l»'»l| l|im.jlfr»|f li>»l|'» l|H»l|n»'».|'i«'»'»»'i"i‘»ii»M'»0'> ■»»»■» ■>■».»■>■>»»»■»■»

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Finlay of 506 Professor L. J. White of Manual 
East Harvard had as their guests on! Arts high school, Los Angeles, wife 
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Mullen and land daughter, were guests at the Mi-}
son, of Los Angeles.

’' | *  *  #
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Chandler of 

733 South Brand boulevard entertained 
for the week-end, Mr. and Mrd. B. G. 
Cunningham of LoS Angeles, 

s  #  #

chael Gannon home, 318 West Colo
rado street, on Saturday evening.

*  «  *
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bowling and 

daughter arrived in Glendale last Fri
day from Victor, la., and have been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Mr. and Mrs. Hollingsworth and chil-)Gannon of 318 West Colorado 8treet. 
dren, formerly of Glendale but now

A N N U A L  CLEANUP 
DAY IS SET FOR 

i  JU N E  21
Our Slogan, “A  Clean City,

Kept Clean,” Must Be 
Strictly Upheld

CITY MANAGER’S PLEA

W ants A ll to Cooperate Since 
Glendale W ill Entertain 

C. E. Visitors Soon
To live up to our slogan, “Glen

dale, a clean city, kept clean.” eter- 
hal vigilance is required as well as 
the cooperation of all of the. people 
in the pity in the use of every avail
able agency to that end.

The city of Glendale has provided 
ample means for the promotion of 
cleanliness. There is no real reason 
why there should be at this time any 
large’accumulations anywhere within 
the city of waste matter or rubbish or 
that there should exist any condition 
within the city limits of Glendale
that is in the least unsightly or un-1 n^ ny months- Most of the biS brick, 0 .
sanitary. work contracts for business buildings!enter,ain at dinner Saturay night, F.
The/ldeal Is a Clean City, Kept Clean have fallen to him and he is on the I ¡¡Y; .G,c°rd of pN®w T9rk and Missi  u ty, «Aept Clean | moye &n thg t^ e | Muriel Scott of Illinois. Mr. Gifford

if, sf. jbas be*n in California many times
Mrs. A. J. Johnson and daughter, of !and becomes more enthusiastic with

Los Angeles, were week-end guests jevery visit. He is hoping to be a£le
of Mr.» and Mrs. J. A. Endicott of 308 j to come here and make a permataent
North Central avenue, who also en-jbome some time.
tertained at dinner Sunday, several J_  ' *  *  *
other friend» from Los Angeles.

\  *  *  *

of Yorba Linda, were dinner guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. James Cun
ningham of 1026 Florence place.

*  *  «
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morehouse of 1000 

East Lomita avenue have recently re
turned from a short visit with Mrs. 
Morehouse’s brother, Mr. Siple, at 
“Mile High” ranch, near Beaumont.

*  »  *

They have become bo In love with 
Glendale that they have secured rooms 
and sent for their household goods, 
expecting to locate here permanently. 

*  *  *
David Johnson of this city, a grad

uate of the local high school, has been 
seriously ill for some time as the 
result of injuries received when he

D ID  GLORY -WAVES 
FROM MANY HOMES 

IN GLENDALE '  
TODAY

Annual Flag Day Should Be 
Observed by Every True 

American Household

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Notice To Our Patrons

MUST UPHOLD DIGNITY!

Stringent Laws Against thej 
Unlawful Use of Nation’s 

Glorious Emblem

in the teaching of respect for the flag. | ; 
Mrs. Richardson calls attention to-

Every Day
rom the report of committee ap

pointed hy^he chamber of commerce 
andlfcM ity to investigate these mat
ters, it would seem that we have not- 
as yet reached this ideal. Let-us have 
it said on Clean-Up Day, Tuescay 
evening of next week, that every citi
zen of Glendale has done his or her 
part in obtaining this idealv and in so

H  Today is Flag pay, a fitting occa*
_  I  I  was ran dGWIf by ^  auto about two Sion to give attention to the appeal

Art Glade and wife and Lee Etting 1montbs ago- while returning from a of Frances M. Richardson of Los An- 
of 219 West Lomita, accompanied by ba®e^a11 game in company with seve- geies (known as “The Flag Lady” by 
their guests, Mrs. Rose Etting and jral high scht)o1 b°ys- He is reported the thousands of school children who 
daughter Florence, of Grand Island, |.to have passed the danger Point and have listened with intense interest to 
Neb., enjoyed an outing at Long Beach is abl® to sit up some- and is [ her story of the growth and triumph 
yesterday. ’ hoped that within a few weeks he will Df the American flag),for cooperation

if if 3; again 30m his friends in their activ-
Harry E. Betz is one of the busiest ities-

men ,n G1“ da,e and has beeB ,drl Mr. and' Mrr. Edwin P. Knlp Will N  *° t ta  '»“»win* MCtkM. of tin
penal code of California, relating to 
the desecration, mutilation or im
proper use of the*!flag of the United 
States of America:' ,

“That any person, firm or corpora
tion, who in any manner, for exhibi
tion or display, puts, places, or causes 
to be placed, an inscription, picture, 

if if a f - f  ¡device, design, • symbol, name, adver-
Miss Alice McCoy and sister. Miss I tisement, word, letter, character, mark 

Leta, of 1127 East Wilson avenue, or notice of any kind whatsoever.

We *beg to announce a 
reduction to 60 bents per 
100 pounds in the price 
of Ice delivered to family 
and* retail trade in general 
in the City of Glendale,
commencing tomorrow, June 15. This reduction is made possible by a general 
reduction in our operating and delivering costs, and it is with pleasure that we 
share this, good fortune with our patrons.
Our Ice is clean and. pure, and we do not treat the Glendale ¿ity water, from 
which we make it’ with aluminum-sulphate or any other harmful chemical usually 
employed by manufacturers of raw-water ice. Instead, we have a modern, sanitary 
tnd efficient system of filtration, which not only purifies but softens the water, 
tnd all water runs through this filtering system before it is made into ice. 
fhanking you for your patronage in the past and soliciting your further orders, 
we remain, 0  .
*; t , * Yours 'very truly,

i t  CRYSTAL ICE D E L IV E R Y  A N D  
HOM E ICE COM PANY

’ /j  1126 East W ilson A ve. Telephone Glendale 147
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cogan and-1® comPany with Miss Clara Glenn,I uP©n any flag of the United States, or 
Mr. and1 Mrs. Irvin Bullock of West i °* Burbank, leave today for the Bay j ensign evidently purporting to be such 

doing has placed the responsibility for’j Park avenue, entertained on Sunday j City, from whence they will sail to- Bag, or who in any manner appends, 
its complete fulfillment upon the city Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merkowitz and; mor,ro5  for a several weeks’ visit! annexes or affixes to any such flag 
service to dispose of all accumulations children of Riverside, and Mrs. H. E. j in Honolulu. Miss Lulu Green of La a»y inscription, picture, device, sym- 
Of rubbish and wastfe matter that have Cogan of East Hampton, Mask. j Crescents, who has been teaching on j b°L name, advertisement, word, letter, 
been set out for removal by the people __ _ sf »  * I the island for the past year, will ac- character, mark or notice whatsoever,

‘BIG TIM’ MURPHY 13 
ARRESTED A3 ONE 

OF THE POSTAL
andthe n once having obtained that 
ideal let us as citizens employ to the 
largest extent the means provided by 
the city for keeping our private prem
ises and the streets and alleys clear 
of all waste matter and rubbish and 
of everything that would tend to give 
our private premises or the city an 
unqept or unsightly appearance.

Four Thousand Visitors

Mrs. Caroline Weisenheimer, 204 ¡company them on the return trip. 
East Acacia avenue, and Miss Clara | *  ¡f ¡ f ,/
Hutton, 326 East Colorado street, will | Williaih Farner, who has been pop- 
leave on Thursday for a several j nlar in the local high-school for seve- 
months trip to the east, during which j ral years and is a memberof the grad- 
they will visit in Indianapolis and mating class, is going to Hanalei, on 
other Indiana cities. ¡the island of Kauai, about 200, miles

¥  a  y  j north of Honolulu. He will leave aboutMr. and Mrs. Robert Plume, ac-|July 15 and intends to gt
cempamed by Mrs. Henry M. Butts | pr0Tldln(, the cllmate and enylron.

There is a special reason why Glen-1 B ear^^tu^day^spendinjr^he^nitiht T 0111 -».istactory. ,t is thought 
dale should maintain its reputation as j there and returtiing Sunday attemoon.! ¡ha^ ‘h^ et'Sh™me u”k,,0” n attraotIon

I Mr. Butts stayed at borne to wait fered'a Clean City Kept Clean at this time.
We will have the privilege of enter
taining 4000 delegates to the State 
Christian Endeavor convention that is 
to’be'held in this city from June 2 5 ! Hie winter in California and has be-

on other touring motorists.
*  *  «James Hill, who has been spending

to 29, inclusive. It is expected that 
at least 3000 of these delegates will 
be visitors in the homes of Glen-

come quite prominent aipong the i 
I younger set during his stay here, will 
1 return to his home in Minneapolis

dale people during this period and o f ! shortly after he graduates from the 
course it needs no urging to enlist the j lcoai high school next Thursday eve-1 
cooperatioin of all the people m an ning. 
united effort to have our individual ' *  & *
premises and the city at large present bonor of her son Robert and jn
the very best appearance to these | celebration of his brithday, Mrs. G.1 
visitors. (D. Roach was hostess aat a luncheon

On behalf, of the board of trustees Saturday at her home, 459 Milford 
the entire Glendale community is so- j street, to a number of friends from 
licited to join in, one grand clean-up l^08 Angeles and this city. The colors

or who displays or exhibits, or causes ! 
to be displayed or exhibited, any flag 
of the United States or ensign pur- j 
porting to be such flag, upon which is 
put, attached, annexeff or placet in 
any manner,- any inscription, picture, 
design, deviee. symbol, name, adver« 
tisement, word, letter, mark or notice 
whatsoever, or who mutilates, tram
ples upon, or otherwise defaces or de
files any such flag, whether said flag 
be public or private property, or who 

says he has been of-4 places or causes to be placed on any 
position on a sugar planta-j manufactured or prepared article or

covering of said article, such flag, or 
Mr. and Mrs. George Corey of 353 wbo U8*s or causes to be used foi 

West Broadway are rejoicing over the ) purposes of a commercial qr_j>ther 
arrival of a new baby boy into their trade'mark> ««eh flag, or indication of 
family. The new arrival is known as sUch flag> sha11 be fined not more than 
John Allen Corey. Reports from the ?200 or imPr»8<>ned not more than one

Is Chicago Political Boss and 
Union Labor Leader 
Accused of Grafting

GANG’S “MASTER MIND”

tion.

Glendale sanitarium where the baby 
was born state that mother and John 
Allen are well and happy.

day next Tuesday, June 21, 1921.
T. N, WATSON, 

City Manager.

yellow and white characterized 
decorations and favors.

the I

ALUMNI HOLDS A 
REUNION AND DANCE

“ DEESTRICK SKULE”  
SCORES A GREAT 

SUCCESS LAST 
V  NIGHT

a  a  «
A number of friends of Miss Mar

garet Crawford of South Central ave
nue, surprised her with a birthday 
party Saturday evening at the home
of her friend. Miss Dorothy Rowley, j ■ ____

1334 Vine street. Dancing and music} ... .L . .. . The huge audience which filled theformed the diversions of the evening, , . „  . J ^L „ tabernacle at Harvard and Orangefollowed by dainty refreshments. , . . . . .  , . .^  streets last night for the third per-
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman and son Df formance of the farce, “The Deestrick ¡•1909 ] 

--------  - ’ - —  - -I  Skill«.'* put on by the City Teachers’!

year, or both, for each and every of
fense, in the county jail of the county 
in which the trial is held; provided, 
however, that flags, or ensigns, the 
property of and used in the service of 
the JJnlted States, or any state, terri- 

'■ | tory or District of Columbia, may have 
inscriptions, names of actions, bat
tles, skirmishes, or words, marks or 
symbols, which are placed thereon 
pursuant to law or authorized regula
tions; provided, furthere, that this act 
shall not apply to banners or flags 
carried by military or patriotic or
ganizations existing under the laws 
of the state of California and the 
United ptates of America, or to flags 
used in theatrical performances, or to 
flags carried by political parties, or 
organizations, in parades, or in public 
meetings. [Approved March 18,

Midnight Raid ton Father-in- 
Law’s Home Results in 

Recovery of Loot
(By ¡International News Service) 

CHICAGO. June 14.—With Timothy 
D. (Big1 Tim) Murphy, political boss 
and labor, leader, again under arrest, 
postal authorities expressed the con
viction 1 today they had seized the 

'‘'brairis’j of the postal bandits, operat
ing in the Chicago district and had 
cleared UP the Polk street post office 
robbery ¡of April 6 when $380,000 loot 
was stolen.

In a midnight raid upon the home of 
“Big ’ijim’s" father-in-law, federal 
agents recovered $112,900 in cash and 
bonds. } i ‘

Murphy confessed early today, ac
cording to postal authorities, that he 
was implicated in the -Polk street mail 
robbberyi

Vincenzo Cosmano, Murphy’s lieu
tenant in labor circles, was being de
tained lor questioning. . .

ANNOUNCEMENT!

BUDDY’S PLACE
212(4  South Brand

G O O D  T H IN G S  T O  E A T , SM O K E  A N D  D R IN K

N O W  O P E N

As announced previously in The
Daily Press the Glendale High School 1317 W e s t  Elk avenue, who have been I skule>
Alumni Association had such a good 1 Yosemite valley enjoying a fort* I was an inspiration and the play* j
S S  ^ “ S i j r S L 'a n T S e f e * £  \* * * »  vacation, returned home Sun- H  « »  »«—
have another reunion, qnd that very day evening. tatioi^ of the old-time school. The
soon. 41 #  roars of laughter which rewarded their

The date, has since been set for Frank A. Marek, city forester and efforts could be heard a block away.
^ b?,n the alumni wil^ |chief clerk in the building department) It is too soon to determine the

as returns have not been

OBITUARY

MISSOURIANS MEET 
AT HIGH SCHOOL 

FRIDAY NIGHT
Funeral of Jam es H . Roche
Funeral services were held this aft

ernoon at Forest Lawn cemetery for
a dance at the Pearl Keller studio. 
The general public is invited this at the city hall, will erect a new home|earnings as returns have not been! âme8 H. Roche, who passed out of 
time, and no doubt many will be happy jon' the hanks of the wash far away, j made by the various schools, but It this llfe on Saturda>’> June II, at his 
to accept the invitation. >- just west of Pacifia avenue on Arden, looked last night as though receipts | 615 Howard street.

The committee in charge consists i the number chosen being 575. The would amount to between $400 and
•i9;DMrBPSWDCT \ not 1° pened that [ar’ but ,50° and PMsibl>' J»®«- Every good

Ernestine Lyons, Mr- Marek, nothing daunted, chose to | seat was taken and a good many were' Giace ” • " aker* and bis son’ ™ erson

W ill Discuss Plans for Cele
bration of Anniversary of 

Admission to Union

‘EVERYBUDDIE HELP A  BUDDIE’

There are left to mourn his loss his 
wife, Amanda M. Roche, his daughter,

sell Tiunmel, ’19;
’17 * James McCluskey, ’19, and Mans- j blaze the way for future residents of 
ford Barnes, ’19. that section.

*  *  *
John L. Circle of 410 West ParkCivilization will never attain Hs

full flower until the band plays thrill- avenue, manager and buyer of the
,ang patriotic airs as citizens walk up 
to pay their taxes.

standing in the rear of the building.
The play was given as a benefit) 

for the Colorado flood sufferers.

Mechanical cows, probably wop’t re
duce the visible svipply of calves.

“Sierra 
Club”

THE GINGE« ALE 
DE LUXE 
MADE IN 

GLENDALE 
Our Factory Always 

Open to Visitors

602
E. Wilson f  

Ave.
P h dne 309

LEE. S. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

314 S. Brand, Glendale, Calif,

shoe department' of the Army and | 
Navy store of Los Angeles, left Mon
day night for San Francisco to attend 
a convention, and will return Friday 
morning.

¥  «  *
C. R. Heinmiller has sold his resi

dence property at 724 South San Fer
nando road to Mr. Wemyss, who has 
moved his family there from 924 East 
Windsor road. “Heinie,” as he is 
familiarly known at the city hall, has 
a lot at 616 North Adams, on which 
he will erect a new home soon.

If if if
Frank A. Marek, city forester and

chief clerk in the building department 
at the City hall, will erect a new 
home on the banks of the Wash *ai 
away just west of Pacific on Arden, 
the number chosen being 515. The 
street is hot opened that fail but Mr. 
Marek, nothing daunted, chose to 
blaze the way for future residents of 
.that section.

«  #  y  j
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Phelon made a

week end trip to Lakeside,* about 20 
miles from San Diego, motoring down 
on Saturday by the coast route and 
returning via the inland route. The 
country all the way showed every 
evidence of prosperity, Mr. Phelon 
says, crops around Escondido looking 
especially fine and clean.

J .  W. M. BURTON HAS 
BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mrs. J. W. M. Burton of Campbell 
street, was hostess Saturday evening 
at an informal dinner, at which Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Shattuck of West 
Broadway and their daughter, Miss 
Leone Shattuck, were guests, also an 
old friend from Arizona, Mrs. Tipton, 
who is visiting in Southern California. 
The Jittle affair was in celebration or 
the birthday of Mr. Burton and the 
handsome cake which graced the table 
bore purple candles in harmony with 
the purple and white color scheme 
adopted by Mrs. Burton fdr the fete 
in recognition of her husband’s loyal 
membership in the Elks* lodge. Pur
ple and white sweet peas constituted 
the floral decorations, and a delicious 
chicken dinner was served. The din
ner was followed by a delightful so
cial and musical evening.

’TIS TO 8IGH 
A certain prlina donna 

Says she’s fat and she is glad; 
The deceptions of the ladies 

Make us not a little sad.

The special celebration in honor of 
the 100th anniversary of Missouri’s’ 
admission to the union, to be held in 
Sedalia in August, will be the princi
pal subject of discussion at a meeting 
for former Missourians to be held at 
Glendale Union high school audito-

______________rium on Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
n  .1 r  i f  _• Li j  I The big picnic to be held by theDeath of Mrs. Came Houde Missouri state society on July 9 at

Mrs. Carrie Houde of Tujunga, died ¡ Lincoln park, will also be discussed, 
at her home at 7.30 Sunday evening. as well as other matters of interest to 
She was 54 years old. and leaves a hus- j an Missourians

W. Roche.
The funeral services were private 

and interment was made in Forest 
Lawn cemetery.

band, Allen Houde, and three sons. 
The family came here from Portland, 
Ore., and have resided at the present 
address for four months. Pulliam & 
Kiefer have charge of the funeral 
services,‘which are to be held at the 
Grand View cemetery loday.

Services for Miss Messing
Miss M. Margaret Messing of 1246 

East California, died at her home, 
June 11, at 10 p. m. She had resided 
ip Glendale for three months. The fu
neral services were held at the Pul
liam & Kiefer chapel, yesterday aft
ernoon at 5 q^clpck, and the body was 
sent back tp her old home in St. 
Louis for interment.

Charles E. Stokes, editor of the 
Golden West and president of the Mis
souri State Society, will be the princi
pal speaker at Friday evening’s meet
ing, and Mrs. Stokes will,, also be a 
guest of the occasion.

All former Missourians now living 
in or near Glendale are urged to at
tend this itnportant meeting.

It is expected that a large delega
tion from Los Angeles county will par
ticipate in the “back home” excursion 
in August to attend this centennial 
celebration.

MORE U8EFUL THERE
First Pal.—Wonder why Tom Kings 

married that old dried up lookin’ 
woman.

Second Pal.—-Weil she is immensely 
wealthy and he had to marry her In 
order to keep the wolf away from 
the door.

First Pal.—Well why don’t he hang 
her on the front door knob?

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
WORKERS HONORED

TOMORROW NIGHT
Am erican Legion

All-Star Benefit
«

12 HEADLINERS 12
FILM FAVORITES 

S T A G E  S T A R S  
CONCERT ARTISTS

Due to the fact that many of these performers, are ^appearing in films 
a complete program- will not be authentically announced until 
tomorrow, but the big-timers wilt be there.

American Legion Band Palace Grand Orchestra

Get Your Tickets Today!
Doors Open at 7:30 Come Early—Avoid the Rush

Admission: $1.10 Downstairs; 55c Balcony

■cannot be determined until the re
ports are submitted at the luncheon. 
It will take place at the Casa Vei>

---- -— dtigo, the Spanish restaurant, oper-
Invitations are out for a mid-day ) ated by Mrs. Sole, 

luncheon which Mrs. Mattison B. ------------ -------- -

Handy Reference 
1 Hubby, dear, do you love me?

Why, certainly,. my dear. ; Jusi re
fer to my letters I wrote yoju during 
courtship days. ^

JonSs is giving Thursday to the 20 
ladies in the five teams who worked 
on the membership drive for the Glen
dale Music club. The guests of honor 
will be the - winning team and that

In The Flat Next Door.
She—What makes you think I wor

ship you?
He (Pointing to very well-done 

roast)—Because of the burnt offering.

A Practical Girl 
Some men have a family tree 

And loud of it descant;
But I shall wed a man who has 

A good-slzod business plant.


